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Abstract

The practicum outlines the need for native grassland

preservation on recreational, functional (vegetation nanage-

nent) , and scientific grounds. The literature is reviewed

to provide guidelines for propagation of native species. The

revier,r that indicated opportunities for recreation, vegeta-

tion rnanagement sche¡nes and environnental research nay be

enhanced through the re-introduction of native species.

' Results of a re-vegetation project in Manitoba at the

Living Prairie Museum in l{innipeg are presented. The results
provide ind j,cations of viability for certain propagation

techniques. Problens associated with these techniques are

also noted, An evaluation of the techniques f rorn the liter-
ature and the Manitoban project is presented, Additionally,
the feasibility of using 1oca1ly collected seed is conpared

with using cornnercially procured seed frorn Anerican sources.
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Chapter I Introduct ion

Preanb 1e

The prairies once occupied an estimated one billion
acres, or one fifth of North Arnerica, Today there âre only

a few rennants of virgin, unplowed prairie. During un-

counted seasons the harsh, continental clinate of North

America selected approxinately three hundred grassland

species to ¡nake up the prairie comnunities. Cultivation and

the expansion of hunan settlenent into the fertile prairie
regions have decreased the area of native prairie stands,

and replaced these aïeas r.¿ith donestic 'prairies' of forage

crops and cornmercial grains. Along 1,/i th these exotic co¡n-

mercial strains carne the Eurasian invader species such as

quackgrass and dandelion. The choicest portions of prairie
landscapes have been converted to production centers for the

products of agriculture. The remnants of native prairie that
were too rough or stone covered to be cultivated easily were

frequently overgrazed.

Through research, several agencies such as the Soil 
.

Conservation Society of A¡nerica and the Universities supporting

the Midwest Prairie Conferences, nan has begun to investigate

the ways in which the native prairie species may again provide

useful resources. The grassland species have been found use-

ful in three related areas: recreation; vegetation ¡nanage-
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ment; rese.arch for scientific pursuits.

The current trend in nany recreational developments

has been towards preservation and interpretation of ecosytems

characteristic of given regions of North Anerica. Native

grassland parks are being established to encourage the

recreationalist to pursue the less active, or passive forn

of recreation. The Living Prairie Museun in ltlinnipeg is a

virgin prairie rennant within city linits. The Manitoba

Departnent of Tourisn, Recreation and Cultural Affairs (Parks

Branch), is presently developing plans to include prairie
rennants within their parks system, Parks Canada is following

a sinilar developnental process to get a representative

grassland ecosystem. Their's is the National Grasslands Park

in the mixed prairie region of Saskatchewan. The Living

Prairie Museun is currently the only park that fully util-izes
the native species for interpretation. other areas that

have been mentioned are in the planning stages only,

Vegetation nanagement is the second category of native

prairie species utilization. Landscape architects in the

United States are beginning to use native plants to bring

back a natural atnosphere in landscape designing. Maintenance

nanagers in charge of vegetation control for hydro-electric

transmission lines and highway rights -of-way in the United

States of Anerica, have found that the native grassland

species are useful in producing relatively naintenance - free
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and aestlìetically pieasing landscapes for the linear
areas present. The native species renain green lOnger,

and by their nature, elininate the noxious weeds that nay

invade the area. Thus the need for constant weed control

is elininated.

Native prairie preservation has also been done for

research and scientific purposes. The research takes into

account the intrinsic value of preservation sinply for the

sake of preservation, Recent work has shown that nedicinal

abstTacts of certain species of native grassland species

rnay be obtained that perform the sane functions as our

current synthetic drugs (Searle, 1975). As with other areas

of research, the native plant species nay hold the keys that
will unlock the nysteries of nature. It is presunptuous of

mankind not to fu1ly investigate all the possibilities that
native species may have in regards to research, If there

is the possibility that ¡nankind rnay benefit from the inclusion

of certain species of native grassland plants into research

pl.ograrns, then the preservation of these species should occur.

Just as conservatio¡j5f5 seek to preseÌve those animal

species that are in danger of extinction, effort should be

made for the preservation of endangered plant species.

The major problern present in the preservation of native

grassland species is that the rernnants that renain ate fev¿,

and generally of poor quality. For this reason the native



species nust, in ¡nany areas, be restored. Restoration

of native prairie species has been occuring in the United

States for several years. Much of this work is isolated

and scattered between textbooks and rnagazine articles.
Only current research has found its way into conpiled sources

and books. In Canada, the effort until- recently has been

nininal , and the initial problens and ¡nethodology are ignored.

As Canada should start fron the beginning in restoration
projects, these forrner references should be cornpiled and

supplernented with the current concepts,

Problem Statenent

Itlork in the United States has shorvn the intrinsic value

and the functional value of native species usage. In Canada

this concept is slorv growing and nininal. Research effort
into preservation is present on a very small sca1e. The

results that have been obtained in the United States have

not been tested in Canada, under the nore harsh cli¡natic
conditions. The species that are used in the United States

have not been tested for viabílity under these sarne conditions.
The general public has not been informed as to the opportunites

for ïecreation available through the re-introduction of native

species, except through a sustained effort at the Living

Prairie Musen in l{innipeg, which has a native prairie stand.

This lack of infor¡nation nay result in the general nisunder-
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,rorrdrn* an<l lack of interest for natural representative

areas in Canada. Fina1ly, the difficulties that may be

associated rvith prairie propagation have yet to be ascertained

in a Canadian setting.
The problen dealt with in this report is to endeavor

to fulfill the conditions noted above and to provide a in-
itiation into prairie preservation and restoration within
the province of Manitoba.

0bjectives

This practicum rvil1 deal lr'ith the follorving objectives:

1. To stinulate interest in Manitobars native
grassland_ prcairie_s by outliling the current
uses available, for recreation, vegetation
managenent and research.

Z, To develop a set of preliminary guidelines
for re-establishing native prairies including
cultir¡ation neasures, r,reed control, seeding
and maintenance.

3, To illustrate the problens that are assciated
with prairie restoration in a Manitoban setting,
including the techníques to.be used, the physical
environnent, and the selection of seed.

Me thodo logy

The literature has been revierved and compiled to

deterni¡re a number of techniques connonly used for prairie
ïestoration. The past infornation fTon textbooks and naga-

zine articles has been supplenented r.¿ith correspondence fron
propagation projects in the United States. In order to
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prouia" for sone assessÍìcnt of native prairie restoration
in Manitoba, the literature has been supplénented with

the results of a s¡na11 scale project at the Living Prairie
Museurn in Winnipeg.

This project rvas established through a Canada Manpower

and Innigration grant, and has endeavored to test a nunber

of the types of techniques that are availabLe, and additionally,
to show the problens that nay occur with any propagation

project, The variables that have been tested in the Manitoban

project are outlined in Chapter III.

Linitations
1. The literature directly related to native prairie

propagation is limited in diversity, thus ¡nuch of the original
work has been gleened fron a few najor authors in this fie1d.

The evaluation of the techniques outlined is based on the

assuptions drawn by the origional writers, thus the validity
of the evaluation depends upon the validity of the origional
sources.

2. Cost factors have not been directly taken into
account. It should be noted that costs increase as the scale

of restored area increases, as the need for capital expend-

iture increases.

3. Test results obtained fron the Manitoban project
provide indications of difficulties only in restorâtion
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n"o¡".ar. This is due to the single grorving season used

for the Manitoban proj ect.

Organization of Study

The first chapter has outlined the need for restora-

tion. Chapter II consists of three parts: an introduction

to the North Arnerican prairie setting; a description of

the uses of native grassland species with reference to

recreation, the rfunctional-r vegetation managernent qualities,
and research; the guidelines for actual restoration and

propagation of native species. This chapter conprises

thê literature review section,

Chapter III delineates the justification and need for
establishing a project for restoration in Manitoba, and

continues to discuss the variables that have been exanined

during the duration of that project. Chapter IV, the section

on results, is in part, conbined rvith the section discussing

the results and the literature (Chapter V). The actual

tables and figures conprising the Results section have been

placed closest to the section discussing then to aid the

reader in identifying any correlations. Chapter VI is the

concluding chapter, conplete with the re cornnenda tions for
future ¡ese arch,

There are tr+o appendicies at the end of the text. One

deals with the soil-s underlying the grasslands of Manitoba,

with the second shorving the seed drill calibrations for seed

drilling native species.



Chapter II: Part 1

An Introduction to the Prairies

The North Arnerican prairie once extended fron approxi-

nately 55o North latitude to 33o North latitude (ltleaver,

1954), This large area possessed unique physical character-

istics that forned the prairies in its natural state. The

prairie climate is less hunid than the eastern forested

regions with precipitation ranging from 12 to 40 inches

(l{eaver, 1954). The combination of the decreased rainfall'
and higher el-evation produced a "checker-board arrangernent

of soil types rather than clear cut soil zonation" (Walter,

1973), The soils and rainfall influence the type of

vegetation cover that ivi11 be dorninant.

Rainfall and soil classification conbined to produce

grorvth nediums for three basic prairie types: ta11 grass

(mesic), mixed and short grass (zeric) prairies. The

divisions occur through arrangenents of soil types and

related soil noisture. Each prairie type is doninated by

a variety of indicator species

Canadian prairie landscapes are contained alrnost ex-

clusively within the three prairie provinces, Alberta,

Saskatchewan, and Manitoba. l{att (1969), described the

location of the prairies as the area of lvestern Canada south



and west of the boreal forest and east of the sub alpine

forest. The underlying soil classification is chernozenic.

Groupings ín this order include the Brown, Dark Brown, and

Black classes. The chernozems are classified by mineral-

organic surface horizons, usually non-saline, with cal-carious

parent material (Leahey, 19ó9). The colour is a reflection

of clinate and vegetation under which these soils have

developed (Leahey, 1969).

There has been much discussion as to why the prairies

exist as they are. This discussion nay be divided into tr'¡o

sections:

A. Prairie landscape fornation

B. Prairie ¡naintenance

A, Prairie Landscape Format i on

I,¡eaver (1954) stated that one of the requisites for

prairie development was the formation of the Rocky Mountain

Barrier. Rainfall leeward of the Rockies is reduced preci-

pitation least on the rr'estern most portions of the

Alberta Plains and increases eastward ' For several years'

rainfall t^¡as considered to be the nost important factor in

naintaining static prairíe landscapes. Curtis (1955), for

example, noted that "there is no evidence whatever that wet

prairies are capable of becorning nesic prairies through any
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reaction their menbers have on the environment, nor can the

dry prairies so change their environnent as to beco¡ne nesic."
Precipitation was believed to be so1e1y responsible for

the occurrance of I{estern Canadian prairies, as there was

not enough rnoisture to support tree growth. Species conposi-

tion and vegetation cover lras considered f ixecl according to

moisture availability. Dix et. al (1960) showed this state-

nent is only partially true. Results from their study indi-
cated that not just the physical environrnent causes the

distributional pattern of species. The combination of species

competition and soil classifications are necessary for the

plants of the area if naxirnum cover is to be reached (Dix et.
ar, 1960).

0rganic rnatter content may be nodified by the deconposi-

tion of various species. Gîeater anounts of organic natter
íncreases soil depth, Soil depth, in turn, creates increases

in soil moisture retention. Successional patterns nay

increase water levels within the soil to provide for greater

species diversity. The organic horizon also shelters the

underlying mineral soi1, reducing the rate of evapor:ation

(Ho1e and Nielson, 1970). The larger prai¡ie species are

associated with r\¡etter conditions, thus enhancing the effect
described above, Over an extended period of tine, species

conposition may shift fron dry to nesic to wet prairie classes.



Floristic composition changes may also occur through

changes in nutrient anounts. Many species which cornprise

grassland comrnunities are slotv-grolving and are surviving

towards the limit of their edaphic range. Their survival is

due nore to tolerance of nutrient inbalance rather than to

high nutrient tequirenents (Rorvson, 1970). Species conposi-

tion in prairie landscapes with high legume percentages Tnay

lead to gradual exclusion of these slow-growers. Nitrogen-

fixing bacteria living synbiotically with these leguÍles nay

serve to increase nutTients (nitrogen) creating species

changes. It is possible, then, that noisture may not be the

sole factor in creating unique natural prairie landscapes.

A prairie rnay not be a static entity deternined sole1y by

noisture, but a dynarnic system undergoing continual succes-

sional changes, Factors maintaining native prairies in a

consistant state serve to create diverse landscape forms.

B. Prairie Ma int enance

Moisture anounts do inhibit cer:tain species changes

across llestern Canada. Dry, short grass prairies undergo

very slow change, as soil noisture buildup is ninimal. The

tal1 grass prairie of south-central Manitoba is the area

most easily altered by successional change.

10



Precipitation in this area, is approxinately 18-22

ínches per year (lJeaver, 1954). This amount is sufficient
for tree growth. Invader, weed species also thrive in the

moist coolspring clirnates, Retarding the tïee and invader

species growth al:e tr,ro separate factors: One, the praiïie
in its natural state is a closed comnunity, trvo, prairie
fires were common, This allowed exclusion of exotic plant

species (ltleaver, 1954) .

There a¡e no rveeds in an undisturbed prairie landscape,

Weeds are plants that are adapted to disturbed situations
(Shu11enberg, L967), Native grass prairies form a dense mass

of sod. Regeneration ís rnainly thTough Thizone spread. TTee

seedlings have little success in competing against grass

roots, The nor¡nal encroach¡nent rate of prairie to forest is
l meter per 3 - 5 years (Walter, 1973). Over the time span

available for tree growth and spread, the true prairie of

Manitoba would have been replaced by aspen parkland. The

closed cornrnunity sod formed in an undísturbed prairie excludes

weed species but rvith sufficient rainfall nay a1.1ow tree

species invas ion.

The Rocky Mountain Barrier affected the prairie clinate
in another manner (Hole Ê Nielson, 1970) to aid in prairie
nìaintenance. The barrier created shifts in wind patterns to

fo¡m a triangular climate region characterized by

1I



thunderstor¡ns. These thunderstorms produced the second

retardant of invaders species: fire.
Itlalter (1973) estimated that for any given year one fire

occurs per 5000 hectares, Fire is inportant in tlìat it des-

troys rvoody growth. Prairie grass and forb species grow

from root systens perannually. Early spring burns, occurring

naturally from spring thunder showers destroy dead rnatter and

tree seedlings. Vegetative regrorvth, characteristic of

prairie plants is rapid after burns '

The effectiveness of burning as a conbatant of tree

cover percentage has been indicated in a study by Bragg and

Hulbert (1976). The study assessed aerial photos and field

data from 18ó6 to 1969 on bluestem prairie in the Kansasr

Flint Hills, Over the tírne span, tree and shrub cover in-

creased 34% on unburned sites, while being effectively

maintained on a burned area (Bragg 6 Hulbert, 1976). Low1and,

deeper soils rvere the rnost easily invaded ' Plecipitation in

this area ranges f ro¡n 30-33 inches per year. Fires occurred

through natural causes and were also set by Anerican Indians

to aid in establishing buffalo grazing areas.

Hulbert (1969) documented the increased yielc1 obtained

on lands burned in early spring. Burning relnoves litter and

cleans the area for new growth' Regrowth without litter

barriers is more rapid as the netv plant shoots receive rnore

direct heat.

12
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prairie Classifications

The three basic North A¡nerican prairie types nentioned

earlier are mesic, rnixed and zeric prairies. The individual

vegetation zones, such as t411, nixed and short grass

prairies succeed one another fron east to west with increas:

ing aridity but within each zone there is a floristic grad-

ient fro¡n north to south (ltla1ter, 1973) .

The transition fro¡n I'true'r nesic prairies to nixed

prairie occurs over soil gradations from lowland to loess

to sand hill soil type. Each soil type retains varying

anounts of water. The t¡estward progression from rnesic to

zeric prairies occurs with changes in species conposition

and height. Big bluesten and switchgrass, characteristic of

ta11 grass landscapes becone less rvidely distributed westward.

The bluestem sod, is very thick and a closed community in the

east, As the prairie continues rvestward, the sod opens up

and allows shorter species to establish out of the shade of

the tal1 gTasses (l{eaver ' 1954) .

Mesic Prairie

Mesic or tall grass prairie is the landscape nost

frequently described in historical accounts. Shoulder-high

big bluesten (Andropogon geraldi) doninates mesic prairies.

Other large bunch grasses such as Canadian wild rye,
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(Elymus canadensis) needl-egrass (Stipa spartea) and switch-

grass (panicum virgatqm) are associated, but of lesser

inportance. Dominant forbs are the asters (Aster spp.), and

goldenrods (Solidago spp,) (Itreaver' 1954)

The rnesic prairie ín Manitoba nay be subdivided into

three distinct areas according to moisture 1eve1s' The big

bluestem dominate the better drained soils of the Lake

Agassiz plain (lttatts, 1969) which are rich in organic rnate-

ria1s, Internediately drained soils rvere dominated by

switchgrass and Canadian wild rye, while the lowland wet

areas along the Red River produced nainly slough gîass con-

munities. Each prairie subdivision rvas not confined to a

specifíc locale, but intermixed according to soil drainage '

Mesic prairie species attain larger sizes because of

two main factors: water retention and nutrient content.

lrlany mesic prairie landscapes have clay as an underlying

base, rvhich decrease water loss by impeding internal ilraì.nage.

The soils are neutral or slightly acidic (Curtis, 1959),

because of the inpeded drainage. Higher organic content is

present in nesic prairie sod, further increasing htater

retention.

Nutrient content of rnesic prairies is increased because

of the hígher percentage of legurnes present than in rnixed or

short grass prairies. These legurnes, such as the leadplant



(Anorpha canescens) are present with nitrogen fixing bacteria'

The bacteria produce sufficient nitrogen to maintain the

nesic prairie at a rate of high productivity.

The mesic or "trueI prairies comprise from 80-150

species of plants. The srnallest proportion of these ale the

grasses. Legunes are next conprising from 7-I3% of the

species, while the largest percentage of species belongs to

the forbs (Shulenberg, 1967).

Mixed Prairie

The nixed prairie is a transition zone between the tal1

grass, true prairie and zeric short grass prairies. In

Canada the nixed grass prairie is west of the nesic prairie

area of Manitoba and forms an arc frorn southwest Manitoba

through Saskatchewan to south eastern Alberta. There is a

gr:adual fading of species characteristic of tal1 grass land-

scapes and an upsurge of shorter species such as scoparius

(Iittle bluesten). Forb and Legume species becorne less

common and smaller in size. Flower stalks are dwarfed in

appearance (llieaver, et a1, 1954) .

Species location of grasses is dependant upon soil

noisture properties in any given area. On upland areas with

sandy loan soils blue gramna grass (Boutelona gracilis) and

speargrass a¡e doninant, while on clay loams with inpeded

drainage speargrass ( Qli¡g_çSr,gje ) and rvestern wheatgrass

15
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(A ron smithii) doninate (l'latts ' 1969).

The actual conposition of the nixed grass prairie is

determined in a general sense by rainfall (19 inches and

less), and specifically by local soils and drainage. Short

grass species are present on well-drained sites, and ta11

grass species present on lowland, clay based sites. Thus

the appearance of a transition phase in species.

During periods of drought the mixed prairie region

shifts eastward. Mid and tal1 grass species succu¡nb and

recovery is slorv.

Zeric Prairies

A rough triangle based on the Canadian-United States

borcier and having its apex on the Alberta-Saskatchewan border

outlines the short grass prairie in Canada ($¿atts, 1969).

Dominant grass cover on shall-orv soils is blue granna grass

(Boutelous gracilis) with cornrnon speargrass (Stipa conata)

doninating the better, deeper soils (lVatts ' 1969)'

Soil types underlying short grass prairies are generally

sand based. Topography ranges fron flat to extrenely precipi-

tous, with the majoîity on steep hillsides (Curits, 1959).

'fhis creates extrenìe runoff conditions and a thin topsoil

1ayer. The soils are to slightly alkaline' Rainfall is

about 12 inches per year. Because of the reduced noisture
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and thin soils, plant sizes are reduced to approxinately 13

to 46 centimeters (Curtis, 1969). Calciurn carbonate deposits

are co¡nmonly found with increasing aridity and nay be used

as indicators for zeric prairies (Water , I973),



Chapter II: Part 2

Uses of the Native Prairie Vegetation

The native prairie landscapes of North America have

survived the harsh continental clinate for centuries, These

species competed well against the others, and with the help

of the moderate grazing of the bison, and the fires set to
manage the herds, clear the land, or caused by lightning,
re¡nained relatively unchanged. The North Anerican prairie
has been more and more íntensively used fot agricultural
developrnent to suit conmercial ends,

The results are inevitable. lrlan has replaced the native
grassland species with exotic crops that are capable of
supporting the exhaustive use that nodern agriculture denands,

Because of the disturbance to the soils created by the culti-
vation, the invader, weed species fol1owed, conpleting the

replacenent of the native species. The need for introducing
exotics was obvious and in part necessary. By adapting and

cultivating the donestic grains, North A¡nerican prairies
became the "bread basket" of the wor1d, Man has contributed

to his survival and growth by increasing the productivity
of the species at his control. The increases in productivity
eventually led to the reduction in diversity of the prairie
landscape,
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The pressure of increased populations, the quest for
knowledge and the economics of larger food requirernents have

contributed to the reduction in diversity and complexity of

a natural ecosystem, There is a growing feeling that man may

need the diversity and cultural complexity, in addition to
his econo¡nic needs, in order to develop the full cultural
potential , a wider range of recreational activities, and

quite possibly for the longtern nental health of the human

species as a ivhole (Shulenberg, 1967)

In order to acltieve wider cultural potential, nan has

begun to utilize native prairie species to provide a more

natural presentation of our current environment. Why have

grasslands been chosen to perforn such a function? Two

reasons come to rnind: one, the area has characteristícal1y
undergone the rnost change of any ecosysten in North Anerica;

two, results of a change in the grasslands are seen in a

short span of time. Results of the re-introduction of natives

are tangable within a few years.

The re- introduction of native species into North

America was not due so1e1y to rvhat Shulenberg (19ó7), would

ca11, "the need to maintain an envi¡onrnent that is diverse

and rich, with possibilities for a range of experience,

beyond the synthetic and man-nade." The human race ttadition-
aIly works with elernents that lvi11 enhance his physical

19



confort, Native prairie species work well to support this
ideology. Sprague (7974), provides a list of tangíble bene-

fits made possible with the re-introduction of native species:

1. The support they provide the livestock
industry.

Z. Their use in soil and rvater conservation.

3. Their role in regional water resource
developnent and in service to people of
nearby aÌeas.

4, Their inportance in balanced prograns of
wildlife and gane conservation and
protection,

5. Their contribution to outdoor recreation
and pleasure,

6. Alternative uses of various types of grass-
lands i.e. the degree to which present
occupation of land by grass cover and its
associated use constitutes the rnost effect-
ive ecological adjustnent of these land
types for balanced and prudent nanagenent
of the total environnent.

Native grass species provide both recreational and

functional uses and benefits. These two topics will be dis-
cussed separately, but actually the two ideas cannot be

separated, It can be shorvn that any functional use of the

plants has an inherent recreational use. The natural beauty

of the native prairies provides aesthetic qualities here-to-
for unutilized by contenporary planners in Manitoba.

20



A. Recreational Uses

Interpretation and Education

The objectives of most, if not all park systens in

Canada are orientated towards two goals. To preserve the

biotic and physical connunities, and to allocate resources

towards recreational enjoyrnent, Native prairie species

utilization fi11s both of these requirenents.

The type of recreation available on native landscapes is
an "educational" or passive recreational experience, The

educational aspect of the prairies implies a classroon,

lecture-type atnosphere to the najority of individuals. A

walk through the native gÌass prairie may be an enjoyable

learning experience. This objective has been realized by

the Missouri Departnent of Conservation. This agency has

provided a total of trventy two (22) rennant prairies for
public use (Toney, 7977). These rennants range in size fro¡n

26 acres to 1.680 acres, Each area was selected for unique or

diverse characteristics. Sone contained resident prairie
chicken flocks, permanent springs, rvaterfowl oï snall marnmal

populations (Toney , Ig77).

The Missouri Departrnent of Conservation uses self-guiding
trails to shor,J the features of its prairies, These sel-f -

guiding trails explain the unique and diverse aspects of the

areas, and elininate the need for guides. The individuals
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that ¡\'í11 fol1ow the trails are allowed to do so at their own

speed, thus the chance for further personal investigation is
always possible. The Iimitations of these self-guiding trails
is that the changes in species conposition that are constantly
occurring along the prairie trail will not be noted, unless

a number of panphlets are provided to explain the changes.

The expense of this nay exceed the cost of hiring a seasonal

guide.

Prairie parks do provide a number of resources that are

suitable for interpretation. The Living Prairie Museum in
lri innipeg provides mowed trails through the prairie rennant

they nanage and an interpretive center where an explanation

of the characte¡istics of native landscapes may be obtained
(l{arburn, pers. cornrn. ). During the school year children come

to this outdoor classroom as school groups where they are

provided h'ith a slide program and hike through the area with
a guide who explains the unique vegetational characteristics.
Every few weeks there is a subtle change in the species con-

position. Individuals walking through the rennant prairie
corne across interesting changes each time a new excursion

occurs. This area totals 39.5 acres, all within the city
boundaries.

Prairie Ìennants contain fro¡n 50 to 200 species of plants
(Shulenberg, 1967). The majority of these species have, or

have had uses as decorations, inedicines or for food (Sky,
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pers, cornm.). Each of the species nay be noted and discussed

as a portion of any interpretive progran (Schieive, pers.

comn,). Allorving the individuals to discuss the ptoperties

and uses of native grassland species adds to the enjoyment

of the hike, and insures a return visit by the interested
participants. The nurnber of species available for interpre-
tation, creates a type of progran that nay vary with each

hike.

The purþose of the interpretive progran at the Living
Prairie Museun in Winnipeg is to endeavor to show the subtle,
yet vital relationships that exist anong nature,s various

elements. Land, water, plants and animals all interact in a

life system that forms the total environrnent (Harburn, 1976).

Interpretation of native species need not be lirnited to
a park setting. Highrvay and hydro-electric transrnission line
rights-of-ways as t\'e11 as airport runrvay corridors nay all be

used to heighten the appreciation of our environnent.

"Mini- 5-nterpretive[ programs consisting only of signs nay be

used along these above areas to describe the changing vege-

tation patterns, The cost of erecting signs to inforn the

public rvi11 be recouporated through the beautification of the

areas that I.ti 11 occur .

The latter statenent relates to the "educational recrea-

tionrt aspect of native restoration. Aquainting the pópulation



with the benefits and enjoyment that may be realized through

re-vegetatioD of this manner is an initial step towards total-

vegetational anagenent. Recreation through interpl:etive
prograns in the park systen nay be the initial impetus for
total education.

The requirenent for public education into this latter
form of recreation has been documented at Goose Lake Prairie
State Park in northeastern I11inois. The general public

expects a state park to contain camping, boating or fishing
(consunptive recreation). Nyhoff (1975) notes this is a

natural assumption as the break fro¡n the recreationalists
sterile world to the hostile, native prairie becones too

great for the week-end camper or tourist. Nyhoff (1975)

continues, stating that the individual must overcorne hls re-

luctance to be inforned and his attention nust be held. The

prairie landscape nay fill these require¡nents. Learning nay

be seen as enjoyable, and the attention of the individual will
be held through the kalidescope of vegetational changes.

Instruction through recreation is a difficult and often

slow process. The park systern in Manitoba has begun to show

the interpretive values of other forns of Manitoba ecosystems,

but the prairie is the last najor landscape to be utilized,

24
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2. ltlildlife Managenent

Because of the Íecent land use conflicts, specifically
rvildlife versus agriculture, rvildlife managenent practices

such as habitat improvenent have been used to increase hunt-

ing opportunities. hrith increasing pressure on the agricul-
tural sector to increase yields and acreage. Hunting as a

recreational forn, is consequently being lost. The use of

certain native species for forage crops, beautification pro-

jects, and as erosion controls nay serve to provide new

habitat.
Currently rnany varieties of cool-season grasses are being

grown for forage in nany areas of Manitoba, These provide

forage during the spring and early sunrner, then dry up and

becone sparse and straw-like during the late sunner and fa1l,
Native species v¿arm-season plants, when used as forage, renain

green longer and provide good heavy forage for later periods

of the year. The combination of the introduced cool season

pastures with the later naturing natives provídes forage

throughout the grot/ing season.

The advantages to the rvildlife species are considerable,

Species living in the grasses such as rodents and ground

dwelli.ng birds rely on a dense cover for protection, The

longel lived native species will provide these species of
animals with the cover until later periods of the year. The
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advantages to the grazin1 species are also noteworthy. The

ungulates nay benefit from forage during the later nonths

during and into the winter season. Migrating geese are

grazers also, Benefits to the geese as forage during the fa1l
nigrations cone at a very opportune time, as a larger food

supply is necessary.

Public ranges are in essence public 1and, Converting

rangelands to vegetation that retains its vigor for longer
periods of the growing season would provide hunting areas and

provide the t'anges r,¡ith a nultiple use, These ranges sould

then be used during the su¡nrner as donestic grazing lands, and

later in fall, as public nanaged hunting areas.

Benefits resulting f ro¡n increasing the liabitat avail-
able for wildIife, are not restricted solely to hunters.

Sanctuaries for a range of wildlife species could be estab-

lished for preservation and/or photography or public viewing.

The Soil Conservation Society of Ame¡ica has begun experinent-

ing with types of native species of grasses that nay be used

to protect waterfowl-. The wheatgrass stands that they have

grown around the perineters of sloughs and prairie potholes

serve to e1íninate the preditor populations, The wheatgrass

forms a stand dense enough for the nesting of the waterfowl ,

yet is too dense for predators, such as foxes or skunks

(Jacobson, pers. comm.). The cummulative effects are that
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the waterfowl will eventually return each year to the stands

immediately around the slough (lrlheatgrasses) , thus e1i¡ninat-

ing the need for protection in the adj acent farnerrs fields.
Conpton et, a1 , (1974) report that in order to neet

future needs for fish and wildlife, it is estirnated that 50%

of the ranches in the United States should intensively
practice habitat nanagenent, Native species of grasses rnay

provide the neans to achieve this.

B. Functional Uses

The recreational aspects of native grasses are sinilar
to the functional uses. Many of the functional uses provide

a measuîe of passive recreation in that they are aesthetical-ly
pleasing. Separation of the tecreational and functional
utilization of natives aLong these lines nay only occur on

paper, Recreational enj oyment is present for those who want

to express it, with every aspect of prairie restoration and

research,

The functional aspects of prairie utilization and

research fal1 into:
1. Re s earch

2, Forage Crops
' 3. Soil and water conservation and

beautification pro j ects ,
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Re s e arch

Research is currently being unclertaken on native prairie

populations for two rna j or reasons : One ' to develop ecologi-

ca1 principles for the grassland cornmunities; two, to provide

data on individual species care and preservation for further

utilization, and environmental monitor ing.

The Konza Prairie Research Area, The Morton Arboretum,

and the University of lrlisconsin are leaders in this research.

The Soil Conservation Society has also attempted to deter¡nine

the most viable and economic methods of rnanagement and restor-

ation. The Konza Prairie Research Area is a 8100 acre study

area tlìat rvas set aside to assess conditions and treatr[ents

that are performed on native prairies, These tÌeatments such

as burning, and norving influence composition, habitat and

patterns of use, and thus nay change the functions of the

prairie comnunity.

L. Hulbert (1977) the director of this research area

states that the slorv changes in the prairies are the ones

that are in most need of study. If our civilization is to

continue to prosper r¡e must detect early.those changes that

would be missed r,¡ithout study until their effects had becone

se¡ious, and they are too costly or difficult to reverse.

Native prairie landscapes show these changes in a period of

time that is readily conprehensible to ¡nankind.
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AdditionaL justification for naintaining or establishing
native prairie ecosystens for research 1ie in the diversity
inherent in the landscapes, Franklin et. a1 , (L97Z) consider
prairie landscapes to be like an information system, or

library, of enormous cornplexity and of inconparable signifi-
cance. As man continues his quest for knowledge it is inpera_

tive that such a major environrnental subdívision as the

prairie be recognized for its ¡vorth.

Lemon (L975), recognizes that certain críteria must be

met before a prairie area be considered useful for research:

L. the area nust be a valid sanple of a
natural ecosystem,

2, the area nust contain rare or endangered
plants or animals or exanples of biotic,
zoologic or geologic phenornena,

3. the area should be suitable for research
activities that involve non- consunpt ive
investigation of the ecological prócess,

4, the area nay represent an ecosystem alteady
nodified by man that provides the opportuni-
ties to study responses and recovery fron
such modification,

5. the area should have potential for environ-
nental education prograrns for students and
others interested.

Study of the grassland systen in its natural state pro-

vides for consistant short term monitoring of our enviÌonment,

As stated earlier, changes in the grassland ecosystem become

visible in a short period of ti¡ne; shorter than nost otheÌ



¡na jor ecosystems. In spite of rapid progress in developnent

of sensors and modern electronic devices, a natural comrnunity

re¡nains the most precise and cheapest indicator of either
local or cosrnic changes (Lemon, 1975),

The areas of research centering around production rela-
tive to function are being conducted to stinulate interest
and acceptance of native species for the uses to be described

belorv, Rangelands, soil and h'ater conservation projects and

beautification programs benefit fron native species use, and

proper species management.

Any of the functional benefits derived fron the use of
praírie species rnay also serve to display the aspects of non-

consumptive recreationat utility for those who derive pleasure

from the natural states of beauty.

As Archibald (1970) stated, Ì^re must dedicate ourselves

to improving our understanding of things natural , so that we,

as present custodians of the land may live in closer harnony

r,Jith our envíronment,

Forage Cl'op s

Prairie is land on which c1i¡nax (natural potential)
plant comnunities are doninated by grasses, When land such

as this is used for grazing livestock or big game anirnals,

the land use is designated as rangeland,. Rangeland is the
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historical and proper use of the true and mixed prairies
(Shunacher, 1975). Overuse of rangeland areas has produced

damage to vegetation, soi1s, and the watersheds draining

them, as rve11 as the wj-ldlife habitats (Runrne11 , 1974),

The re-introduction of native species has served to curb this
damage.

Ove¡-utílization, poor distribution of animals, irnproper

seasonal control of animals and other poor managenent prac-

t j-ces contribute to the need for most new range seedings

(lìeady, 1975), These range seedings are necessitated by the

nisuse of the vegetation of the prairies. The requirenents

of native species include noderate g'razing of the rangeland.

The plants themselves, will ¡ìot support high grazing pressures,

and respond by reducing the vigor of the growth. The range

nanager must exercise proper controls, or the area will be

lost. This "forced" type of maintenance is the reason that
the native species lend the¡nselves so well tolsards proper

langeland nanagement.

Rotâtion schemes and defer¡ed grazing treatnents are

necessary to provide the basis for proper managenent, and for
proper native species groivth (Heady, 1975). Range nanagement

can be defined as the art and science of local planning and

directing range use to obtain sustained yield and ¡nax i¡nun

anj.nal production consistent with perpetuation cf natural
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resources (lleady, 1975), Range management is based on the

premise that vegetation can be used perpetually for grazing

while simultaneously providing society with high quality air
and rvater, open space and recreational opportuníties
(Va11intine, 19 71) ,

Rangeland managenent techniques should be based on

ecological principles particularly conpetition and succession

(Vallintine, 197L), and rvhen selection of native species i,s

nade, the consequences of conpetition should be considered.

Native species do not compete well against rseed species during

the first growing season, In a natural state of succession,

a field wil1, horr,ever, revert back to native growth, Once

native species Ìrave secured a hold on the area, under proper

usage, the annual weeds rvill be eliminated. This may be very

beneficial in that perennial natives nay support greater

quantities of forage than the introduced species.

The concept of native species utilization is congruous to the

concept of preservation of grassland resources for the future

benefit. Until recently, people believed that the range was

tlìe exclusive property of the donestic livestock índustry,
and that forage could be converted into econonic use only by

domestic grazing ani¡na1s (Price, 1974). Public rangeland

seeded to natives offers a multitude of opportunities includ-
ing recreational opportunities and rvildlife habitat.
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The concept of supplementing the cool-season forage

crops with the trarrn- season natives was put forth in the prev-

ious section. Maddy, (1975) has shown that the combined

useage of cool and warm season grasses provides benefits in
ter¡ns of dollars to the rancher. This combinatíon produces

a direct benefit in terms of pounds of beef per acre, as the

livestock is allowed to graze latet in the sumrner on a heavie¡

crop. The rvarm-season species eliminate the need for a

seco¡rd seeding during the su¡nrner ¡nonths. Also the cool-

seasorÌ species are adapted to the moist spring conditions,
and thus rely on the heavier concentrations of Tnoisture during

that time for vigorous growth.

3, Soil and l{ater Conservation Projects and
Beautif ication Pro j ects

Soil and water conservation and beautification projects

are combined in nany efforts in the United States. Beautifi-
cat j.on projects may be defined as the cleaning up of iveed

infestations and sc¡ub growth along highways, irrigation
sites and sowing native pastures in place of rveed species.

The native species have an excellent capabitity to hold water

and soi1, rr,hile providing color and beauty. The warm-season

natives are unlike the cool-season introduced rveeds and

invaders, as they will retain their color untíl late fall
and the early rvinter (Schramm, 1971).
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Aesthetic reasons alone al e usually unsuccessful in
demonstrating the benefits of landscaping with native prairie
species, (Stephenson, 1971.) Actual economic benefit is
reqr.rired as an incentive to stimulate the initial uses.

The benefits of range nânagenent are seen as increased

yields. Native landscaping rnay be shown econornical as it
provides for nearly maintenance free operations.

Jim Wilson, a pioneer in the art of raising native grass

seed, began in the United States during the late 1940,s, for
rqhat he termed "people pastures". ltrilson (I972), states that
using native grassland plants in landscape projects. is rvorth-

while, for these species do not require fertilizers, chemicals,

nor extra water. l\'ilson) in an article in Grounds Maintenance,

uses the example of buffalograss: "Pure buffalograss makes

a good minimum care lawn alnost anywhere, except danp or wet.

dense shade. It needs morving only 3 to 4 tirnes a year in the

east, and hardly ever in the west. It does not need watering.

It is especially good for the "skinned off" areas in new

subdivisions, hard to lvater sidetvalk to curb strips, and

schoolyards, gol fcourses and camps,rl

'The cost of managing traditional landscapes (in labour,

equipment and fuels to maintain then) for the city of

Saskatoon has been shown to be $188. per capita pet year

(Cohlmeyer, I977). The investment in tine and money for such



relatively sma1l scale enterprises makes initial investnent

worthwhile.

David Kropp, a landscape architect, for the Salsbury

I"aboratolies in Iorva notes tlìree reasoÌts are apparent for
using native pra irie speci es:

1. preserving native ve ge tat ion

2. providing aesthetically pleasing plant
comnunities with rich colors, textures
and plant forms

3. providi.ng for easy naintenance,

The Salsbury Laboratories we¡e one of the'first.to.use natives

for roadside use. One area r,¡here rvildflowers are used exten-

sively is in the state of Texas, where highway rights-of-ways,

curves, cut-out slopes, approaches to structures, city parks

and turnouts bloom profusely during the spring and su¡nner

(Grounds Maintenance, 1971),

Aesthetic utilization of natives have proved successful

in the stabilization of erosíon-prone soils against rains and

wínd (Ibid). Concerning the establishment of native species

for the areas nentioned above, littl,e excess preparation is

required, Shulenberg, (19ó7) notes that in newly initiated
roadways, parkways, and park developrnent projects, the

original site preparation for the prairie species is similar

to that utilized for commonly used grass species.

Cody (1976), reports that there are approxinately 3600
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electríc utilities in the United States. In total , these

utilities occupy nearly four million acres of right-of-way.
The major problem associated with maintaining these rights-of
tvay is, that the plant succession tends towards the woody

species, thus endangering the hydro lines themselves. In
North America, the variety of non-native invaders ¡nakes

succession change struggle with weed species constantly
(Cody, 1976).

Because right-of-way nanagement is a struggle with the

successional changes occurring, the introduction of the native
species would minimize trouble. Native plants provide stable
communities. In chosen areas witlì specified species, the

climax stage of developnent for the grassland area will be

reached. Native species elininate the need for costly and

constant rveed control either by nechanical or chemical

treatment ,

Native grass species may also play an important part in
soil and \{ater conservation due to the root properties of the

species, Initial growth is downwa¡d. Root developnent is
greater than leaf elongation during the first growing season

(Wi1son, 1971). As a consequence of this, prairie species

tend to hold the earth in p1ace. The elongated root systens

are an identifiable characteristic of the native species.

The build-up of organic natter is greater and nore rapid



under the gråsslands than under a forest biome (Hole et, a1,

1970). Thus soil properties are maintained and even enhanced

under grasslands, Highway ditches and steep slopes along

rights-of-rvays are protected against erosion when planted to
natives. llali (1,977), is currently working on revegetation

usi.ng natives on strip mined sites. Blakely (1974), notes

that there are approximately trvo nil-1ion acres of strip nined

areas in the United States, As nany of these ordinarily are

of lorv ferti.lity, planting self-sufficient native vegetation

minimizes the costs of fertilization. Other areas that are

prone to soil and/or water erosion include airpo::ts ancl

earthen dams (Ground Maintenance, L971).
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Chapter II: Part 3, Recomnended Propagation Guidelines

A. lveed Control and Removal
Prior to Seeding

Amount and Extent of cultivation

A number of reports from the literature relate to soil
types and incremental weed cover, All sources agree that

cultivation is currently the superior nethod for reduction of

the weed crop pÌesent on any given area' ïfeed grpit{th is the

largest deterrent to initial prairie re-establish¡nent thus

it is essential that the rna jority of the standing weed crop

be reduced, prior to seeding native species.

Deep plorving or discing is necessary to rid the seed bed

of deep rooted perennials (La Fayette, 1976). Equiprnent such

as a heavy duty rigid frame cultivator equipped with narrow

spike shovels produce the deepest (10'tZ crn) cut (Borvren and

Dryden, 1971), The deeper the cut, the nore likely the deep

rooted weed species nay be removed. Depth of cultivation
should be deternined on a basis of standing weed cover. For

exanple, invader species such as quack grass are hardy deep

rooted species that spread easily by rizomes. The Salsbury

Laboratories (1977) suggest that deep plowing occur as early

as tlre ground can be worked without clodding. Rock (1977)
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states tlìat a deep plowing 5 8 inches is necessary in early
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summer for fa11 planting or in autumn for late spring planting.
The deep rooted perennials once plowed up rnay be removed

by light rak j-ng, Thís factor becones increasingly important

if conditions are wet, Weed species may easily repropagate

under moist conditions if left in contact r,¿ith the soil.
Deep plowing is only considered as a preparatory step in

total weed control through cultivation. After deep plowing,

the ground should be left fa11or,¿ ulÌtil weed species germinate:

a period of two to fou¡ weeks (Salsbury Laboratories , Ig77),

The area should again be disced to overtutn newly sprouted

rveeds. Grounds Maintenance (1971) in an article on prairie

Grasses and lVild Flowers, stated the areas to be restored

should be disced a minimum of trvo tirnes before planting.
All reports published state the need for several shallow

discings at various intervals to further reduce weed cover.

opinions vary as to the time necessary between the discing
operations. The La Fayette Nursery (I977) has found success

at controlling weeds by turníng over the soil at least three

times at 3 - 6 rveek intervals. Salsbury Laboratories (1977)

concur with this nethod adding that the timing of subsequent

discing should directly relate to the germination of new weed

growth. The additional discing imrnediately after each

"series" of weed germi.nations limits tlìe anount of weed cover

1ater, by destroying the percentage of seed and rizo¡ne grol,rth

available.



Iìock, (1977) also recommends that land should be left

fa11ow, He states the la¡rd should be kept plorved and fallow

for up to several years before planting' P. Strand (1977,

pers. cornm. ) agrees with this idea, recommending that the

a¡ea involved in restoration should be kept disced for an

entire year ahead of time. Strand also suggests that if

restoration of a weed cover area is planned for the fall of

a given year, ì-t is beneficial to save the seed and cultivate

and fallow until spring planting the following year. ïJilson

(1970) advises that light discing may be preferable under

these circunstances in that it saves soil rnoisture relative

to deep plorrring at regular intervals. Appendix II will ¡nore

fu11y discuss this problem, as well as noting the machinery

required.

Other Techn iques

a. burn ing

Fire is a form of weed control generally restricted to

established prairie landscapes, Burning, however, rnay, under

certain conciitions provide a feasible method of initial weed

removal, The burn must occuÌ at a ti¡ne when moisture is low

enough to produce a fire that is effective against weeds

(lìland, 1970). The fire must be hot enough to burn seeds

and damage rizornes. The area to be bu¡ned nust be relatively
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separate frorn adjacent vegetation areas, and easily access-

able, as rugged areas require a large number of people for

safe fire control (Kilburn, 1971).

Fire under the proper conditions is an econo¡nical weed

removal technique. lVhen comparing burning to cultivating

for standing litter re¡noval, burning can be shovtn to be far

superior in reducing weed cover in successive years.

(Me1fort, 1968.) A nunber of problems associated with fire

include local govern¡nental restrictions, the large labour

force required, and it may increase erosion by conplete

removal of standing litter or weed cover.

b. chenlical c ontro 1s

"Round-up" is a chemical that nay be used to kill all
vegetation prior to seeding (Hutchinson, L977). Round-up is

a contact herbicide that kills only when directly éxposed to

parts of the p1ant, l^lork in the United States shows that

seeding may occur at the sa¡ne time as herbicidal treatment

(Jacobson, pers . comm. ) .

0ther herbicides used and found effective are:

atrazine - a soil sterilant that nay be
harmful to animals

2,4D - 2.4 dichlaraphenoxy acetic acid is
in comnon usage as it is not harnful to
rvildlife , 2.4D is a selective herbicide;
killing or danaging only a particular
species,

4I
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paraquate - non-selective herbicide with
1ow fish and rvildlife toxicity.

(Vallentine , 197 L)

These are but a f erv of the herbicides available.
Generally herbicidal treatment of areas to be restored is
not done, Shulenberg (1967), suggests only a judicious use

of herbicides if plowing is too expensive, and fire is ruled

out by a higher authority, Herbicides used should be non-

toxic to lrildlife, and not leave long-lasting residue.

3. Cover Crop s

A cover crop, or nurse crop, as explained earlier, is
an annual domest j.c plant tvhich fills the spaces between

native seedlings, but whicli later yields to developing prairie
plants. Thele are basically two types of cover crops: stand-

ing dead litter and seeded annual cornnercial crops such as

wildrye or oats. Either type protects the ground surface

fron drying and erosion through wind and sheet water..

Standing dead litter of commercial crops provide a good

rnedium for the establishrnent of native grass prairi.es,

l\'ilson (1970) is a najor proponent of this technique, stating
that drilling native seed into the previous yearrs crop

stubble benefits the natives in several ways, First, it
moisture and prevents drying of new seedlings, Second,

discourages rapid regrowth of spring rveeds. Tlr;i:¡d', thq

holds
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cornmercial crop during its previous years growth has lowered

the nitrogen content of the atea, This works to slolv weed

regroh'th a1so. The stubble rnay be replaced by the native
varieties because the stalks and stems do not grow as rapidly
as the roots, as the stubble hinders grot{th above ground by

shading and crowding, the native plant species ate growing

underground and securing a strong root systen (Shulenberg,

1967). At the time of the second growing season, the

natives have formed suf f icie¡rt sub-terrainian sod to exeït
crowding the¡nselves and displace the decomposing stubble.

This zero tillage technique of management is currently being

researched in Manitoba for commercial crops (Cowan, pers.

comrn.). Natj.ve plant species by the nature of their sod

forning roots, lend thernselves to this technique in a ¡nore

effective rnann e r
Seeding a cover crop rvith the native seeds may be neces-

sary if the area to be restored has been thoroughly cleared
of the previous vegetation. Rock (7977) suggests the use

of wildrye as a cover crop, however, any com¡nercial crop may

be used if it meets the following requirement. The grass

should be an annual plant which rvil1 provide competition

against rveeds by crowding the first growing season, and later
yield to native grorr'th.

'lVilson (1970) disagrees with the usage of nurse crops
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stating that the slow grok¡ing natives do not need conpetition
from fast growing cover crops . lr/ilson (1970) does admit that
sowing cool season grasses intermittantly with .t{aTn season

natives may provide a benefit in the final stand. This

inproved stand is explained by the fact that the cool season

invade¡ co¡npetes against the weeds for moisture, thus keeping

tlìem from sprouting and developing. At the point in time

when the rvarm season natives are beginning to develop the

cool season species have finished ful1 growth and are lying
dormant. The warm season species norv have the room and soil
moisture to attain maximum size.

Seeding cover crops, and the type of cover crop is
dependant upon the time of year and associated soí1 ntoisture.

On lands whe¡e a moisture shortage is like1y to develop during

the establishment period or where soil fertility is low, a

nurse crop should not be used (Vallentine, 1971). Areas that
may be artificially watered or have sufficient rnoisture, may

be planted lightly with a cover crop. Nilson (t977) reports

that Piper sudangrass, a r\rarn season annual works well in
North Dakota.
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B. Planting Proc edure s

Techniques in Use

a. vegetative propagat ion

i. f rorn parent plants

Vegetative propagation is a quick and effective method

of developing new ptants rvithout destroying the parent plants.
'l'lre process is described by Rock (t977) as requiring a great

deal of tine and effo¡t. The three basic types of vegetative
pïopagation fron parent plants are: division; cutting and

layering, In divisionrparent plants are split (roots also)
into severa] sections, with each section being planted.

Cuttings are another method whereby stems or leaves are

forced to produce their orvn roots. The final type of vegeta-

tive reproduction from parent plants is layering; rooting a

section of the stem while sti1l a portion of the plant, then

separating it to form an independant plant (Rock, Ig77).
These forms of propagation work well for ornanental

plots and gardens, however a great anount of time and effort
nust be expended, thus large scale operations using these

methods are not practical ,



ii . seedl ing transplants

Seeds are sown in flats in a sterilized soil nisture in
either late winter or early spring (April 1), The exact

timing is dependent upon the conditions present. Rock (1.977)

suggests that the best ti¡ne is when tenpetatures are approxi-
rnately 70oF during the day and 50"F at night, The seeds are

sown shallorvly, and the flats soaked in t,Jater until ¡noisture

appears at the surface, then covered rvith wrapping paper to
retain the moisture (Shulenberg, 1967).

Each flat contains only one species of plant. As the

seedlings develop their second pair of leaves they are thinned
out and placed in wood-veneer plant bands or peat pots (Rock,

1977). These seedlings are set further into the soil of the

bands than are the seeds, and placed into different flats.
These flats are watered and left until the seedlings are

large enough to be transfe¡¡ed to the fieId,
The field soil should be freshly tilled and free of

weeds. Imnìediately before transplanting, the various species

should be combined in mixtures appropriate to the area. In
this manner a diverse field conposition of species is obtain-
ed (Shulenberg, 1967),

The seedlings should be transplanted into the field at a

tirne when they will not be damaged by late frost. The timing
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of these transplantings varies upon the area, and rnust be

chosen carefully.

b, Direct seeding

i. broadcast seeding

Broadcast seeding is a planting procedure whereby the

seed is spread over the top of the soil either by hand,

mechanical spreader or helicopters for large scale operations.

Broadcast seedíng should be done imrnediately after plowing or

discing rvhen the overturned soil is sti1l noist (Val1intine,

1971). Certain species of native plants grow favorably when

broadcast seeded. These species are the ones that can gernin-

ate at low ternperatures and under lelatively dry conditions

(Neilson er a1, 1970),

As with plant species, there are soil types that favour

broadcasting. Soils included under these conditions are:

loose soils where nornal sloughing and settling will cover

the seed (Va11intine, 1971). If broadcast seeding is perforn-

ed o¡r coarse textured soils mechanical or litter cover treat-

ment is necessary, l*{echanical treatment includes cultipack-

ing, dragging or rolling the newly seeded soils (Rock, t977),

Litter cover, or mulch, is an efficient nethod of

protecting the seed against desiccation' Seed nay be broad-

cast over sparse litter, or the nulch rnay be shredded on top

47
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of a ncwly seeded fie1d, 'l'he mulch acts as a water vapour

barrier against evaporation and nodifies temperatuïes at the

soil-air interface. The conbínation of moist conditions and

stable moderate temperatures stirnulate gerrnination (Strand,

t977), Nilson (7977) suggests that an application of 'a,t to

%" of fine textured mulch (a rate of 1500 to 2000 pounds per

acre dry weight) be ¡nade for successful germination. These

results have worked for North Dakota Highways Department

seedings. Rock (1977) recommends that nulch be used on

slopes where tvater erosion is deened a problen, It should

be noted that broadcast seed nust be made darnp prior to

seed ing ,

seed dril1s

Seeding native prairies with seed dri11s provides added

security, and under the majority of conditions provides

greater success in gernination. Native grass dri11s are

modifj.ed seeders, that are designed to handle chaffy, feather -

like seeds r"ithout bridging or clogging. Dri11 seeding pro-

vides a rneans of distributing and covering the seed in a

single operation (Val1intine, 1971) .

The depth of seed placement is inportant for germination

success and nay be regulated on native grass dril1s. Ideal

seeding depth for grass seeds as specified by Vallintine (1971)

11



are as follorvs: small seed, such as lovegrasses - one-quarter

inch; rnedium sized seeds such as crested wheatgrass - one-half
inch; large size seed like wildrye or tall wheatgrass - one

inch in depth. If seeding is performed on very sandy soil,
depth rnay be slightly increased (,4 - \ inch).

Row width for planting varies from six (6) to eighteen

(1-8) inches (SCS, 1976, McGinnis, 1970). Row rvidth relates
directly to future yield. Narrow row placement produces high

yiel-ds; several years after planting, weed control may remain

a problem on widely-spaced row sites.
The time of seeding is irnportant in reducing cornpetition

against weeds. Klomp et. a7, (1972) found that deep furrow

drilling in fa11 produces the best competition against cool

season established grasses. Fa11 cultivation and drilling
immediately afterwards proved to be the second best procedure.

Both methods are reliable and necessary only if there is fal1
gerrnination of the cooL season grasses (Klomp et, a1 , lgTZ).

Interseeding native grass seeds between annual crops has

been found to produce a vigorous stand in short periods of
time. Schumacher (1964) repor:ts the advantage to interseed-
ing is that it pushes litter and weed seed away f¡on the

nati.ve seed. The good Ìesults obtained are, horvever, limited
to sandy sites, as clay site interseeding has shown to produce

crusting (Shurnacher, 1964). Van Bruggen (I977) notes that
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Plate 1. Nati\te crass Seed Dri1l
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interseeding only works with the fe$, native species that have

better than average seedling viability. This competition

problem rnakes interseeding the less viable forbs and legumes

even nore unsuccessful (Van Bruggen, 1977),

Seed dri1l types, characteristics, prices and calib¡a-
tions are discussed in Appendix IL

C. Evaluation of Planting Procedures

1 Vegetative Propagation fro¡n Parent Plants

Vegetative propagation from parent plants is an extrernely

successful nethod for restoration. Growth success is general-

1y higher than any other single rnethod. The associated costs

to perforn the operations do, however, rnake this procedure

un\^Jorkable except for the smallest of orna¡nental herbariums.

Skilled labour and greater amounts of planting tine are

required for vegetative propagation, The results are: a

fuIIy established plot immediately after planting. Large

scale operations of this type are limited to transplanting

"c1ods" of material from existing prairies to new areas, if
the parent prairie is being destroyed (Schulenberg, 1967,

Strand, 1,977).
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2, Seedl ing Tran sp l ant s

The seeclling transplant nethod has several advantages.

It requires s¡na11 amounts of seeds, it guarantees the pres-

ence and desired distribution of species, and it provides

the native seedlings with a time advantage over weed species

(Rock, 7977).

The disadvantages are nunerous. One, the method requires

a tremendous input of ti¡ne and effort, often by relatively
specialized indivi.duals. Two, expensive greenhouse space is
required, Three, specialized naterials and equipnent are

necessary, Four, the resulting landscape has an artificial
look that rernains for years (Shulenberg, Lg67). Fina11y, for
cool, noist, spring climate, the timing of field transplant-
ing nay be very "chancy" regarding frost times.

3. Direct Broadcast Seeding

Broadcast seeding provides the rnost natur:al looking

prairie to be propagated. Relative to transplanting, broad-

cast seeding requires much less input of ti¡ne and effort or

facilities (Shulenberg, 1967). 0n sandy soil types where

natural covering of the seed nay occur, broadcast seeding is
very economi.cal. Other conditions adapted to broadcast

'Seeding have been outlined by Vallintine (1971) as fo11or^¡s:

1, follorving rough plowing or discing
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2. ahead of Ìnechanical treatnent that
gives ninirnum but sufficient soil
disturbance for coverage

3. shortly after burning in deep ashes;
as in forest burns, not light stubble
burn s .

The variety of broadcast seeders available range frorn

cyclone spreaders to cornrnon fertilizer spreaders. Expendi-

tures for this equipment is generally less than for grass

dri11s.

The major disadvantages in using broadcast seeding as a

propagatíon technique relate to the poor gernination success,

The seed rnust be in direct contact with the soil, and remain

noist. Desiccation of seeds or nervly gerninated seedlings

creates a large loss in species numbers eventually present.

Conpetition by Eurasion weed species is most harnful to
broadcast seeds (81and, 1970). The aggressivness of these

weeds does not a11ow the slow1y gerninating natives to succeed,

As the germination ìrate is 1orv, the broadcast seeding

method requires large amounts of seed (Shulenberg, 1967).

l,fulch is generally a necessity for improving gernination

success (Strand, 1977) (Ni1son, 1977). Thus higher costs for
procurring and spreading mulch occur.

Generally, broadcast seeding is most valuable on rough

terrain where rocks, steep slopes and trees nake drilling
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inpractable (Val1íntine, 1971). The mulch that may be used,

is valuable in providing erosion control under these

conditions,

4, Drill Seeding

Dril1 seeding provides higher rates of germination, and

greater seedling success than broadcast seeding. Input rates
for labour and time are equal to or Less than broadcasting

(1ess if mulch is required). The ability to set depth of
seed placernent and ¡ow rvidth a1lows ful1 control over species

<ìiversity.

The disadvantages to utilization of seed dri11s may

outweigh advantages only if funds are limited. The cost of
specially designed seed dril1s average 93200.00 (Truax, L977),

This majoÌ outlay of capital is feasible only under conditions
of constant use,

Generally, part of this capital outlay may be regained

by the fact that dri11 seeding saves seed. Truax (1977)

estimates savings as much as 30% in seed weight as cornpared

to broadcast seeding. Seed drills rvi11 produce regular rorvs

that do not conpletely replicate a natural prairie landscape.

For efficiency, seed dri1ls are desirable; for natural land-

scapes broadcast seeding provides more suitable results
(Va 1l j.nt ine , 197L).
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D. Timing of Pl an t ing

Many. of the reports differ as to the timing of seeding.

The majority of authors suggest late spring as the nost oppor-

tune time, Landers (1977) notes that June plantings are

successful and recommends avoidance of the tenptation to
plant earlier. Rock (1977) concurs with this reco¡n¡nendation

stating that conpetition to seedlings by weed species is
greatest prior to this date, Schra¡nm (1970) recomnends that
planting occur between late May and late June. Later planting

runs the risk of 1ow moisture supplies, Lavin et. a1 (1968)

suggest spring seedings for areas where major rainfall occurs

in summe¡, and rvhere warm season grasses are planted, Sandy

and rveIl, drained soils can be tvorked early in spring, and,

hence spring seedings of both warn and cool in season grasses

on thern are generally satisfactory, Heavy textured or clay

soils cannot be worked early in spring; therefore these are

tìot generally spring seeded (Heady, 1975).

Fall seedings are favourable in the northern and western

Unj-ted States and Canada if precipitation occurs rnainly during

rvinter (Klomp et a1, 1972). Fa11 seeding elininates the need

for artificial stratification (Rock, 1-97l). Seedlings bene-

fit fron the ful1 spring season if fal1 planted, however,

late frosts after germination may destroy an entire field
(Heady, 1975). Heavy clay soils are generally fall seeded in -
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order to el j.rninate the crusting that occurs with spring rains.

The exact timing for planting nust be specif i-c for each

climatic region and soil type to nininize detrimental effects,
Gcnelal collside latio¡rs slrould be made allorving seedlings

to have the longest grorving season possible. Vallintine (L971)

suggests that. a growing season of forty to sixty days tvi11

generally assure a successful stand establishnent.

E. Pl ant Requ i rement s

Seedbed Preparat ion

The seedbed should be as free of weeds, brush or other

plants as possible (McGinnis, 19ó8), As described in the

section on cultivation, there are a variety of methods avail-
able dependant upon moisture and soil conposition. Whatever

method is chosen, there should be certain physical conditions

met,

These conditions relate to success at gernrination of

the natj-ve seeds. The ground should be dry enough so that it
does not co ìpact or clod (Salsbury Laboratories, 1977). The

type of seedbed that produces the nost successful germination

rates is a "dry polder" bed (hard except for the upper two

inches) (Nilson, I977). The North Dakota State Highways

Department uses as a rule, "the seedbed should be firm enough
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so that the tracks made by a man walking across it are hardly
visible, " (Nilson, 1977),

? Seed Rat io s

This section on seed ratios relates to the ¡nixtures and

preparations of seeds; grasses: forbs: legunes, The arnounts

and ratio of each is dependant upon function, aesthetics and

physical characteristics.
In the past few years, specíes classification has been

increasingly based on aesthetic characteristics. Seveïal
conpanies j-n tl-re United States involved in native seed produc-

tion, no longer classify plants according to the genus and

species, but according to color and height.
This artificial classification becones important on

hydro electric potr'erline right-of-ways, highrvay ditches and

railroad right-of-rvays; generally, anywhere a pleasing view

is required (TabIe Ic, J . Schramn (1970), provides a list-
ing of four (4) grass species for a highway planting. These

include: big bluestem, Andropogon gerardi; (nedi.urn-purple-

nraroon),- Indian grass, Sorghastrum nutans; (s1ight1y maroon

to yellowish tone), and little bluestem: A. scoparius;
(deep maroon), and prairie srvitchgrass, Panicum virgaturn;
(yellow). Combinations such as this provide a pleasing view

along r.rith the biological diversity necessary to ensure vigorous
gÌor{th,
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Ptairie parks should have grass: forb: legume ratios
that replicate the conditions present in past ages. A general

guideline for seeding the ratios above is a 60% grass to 40å

forb-legune combination by weight (Rock, 7977). As a specíes

percentage, a typical prairie restoration nay contain 10å

grass species to 90? forb-legune species (ShuIenberg, L967).

Generally, the function of the seeded area should be used

to determine the seed ratios to be used. Areas to serve as

erosion control areas should be tolerant of wet conditions,

and have a substantial root system in order to utilize the

soil rnoisture and nutrients that rvi11 be available (Heady,

197s).

Seeding mixtures nust also take into account the gtowing

seasons that are available, Sowing grasses and forbs at the

sane time will reduce the length of tine that the area will
appear vigorous, if the two species mature at the sane time,

Mixtures of species with varying maturity periods wilL ensure

an ever-changing scene, This ís especially inportant if

restoration is being done solely for aesthetic reasons, When

seeding nixtures it should be noted that the nitrogen avail-
able through the nitrogen-fixing bacte¡ia has a fertilizing

effect on the grasses and the eventual size of the plants nay

be increased.
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3, Nutrient Requi renent s

A controversy exists in the literature as to r.rhether or

not fertilization is required for nervly established prairies.
Schra¡nm (1970), states that feîtilizatlon is not ¡ìecessary,

His work has shown that fertilizers work only to increase

rveed cover during the initial establish¡nent to such a degree

that the natives are crowded out cornpletely.

This increased vigor in weed growth has been partially
shorvn to be due to the potassiun content in certain fertiliz-
ers. Reardon et, a1, (1968) have shown that little bluestem

adapts well to phosphorous applications, but decreased vigor
results fron potassiun, as the weed growth becomes too great,

New prairíe landscaping currently being done by the North

Dakota Flighway Department uses a 25 25 0 nitrogen: phosphor-

ous latio per acre. In such cases whe¡e fertilizers are used

for rapid developrnent care must be taken to ful1y elirninate
weed ancl rizome grorvth in the seedbed.

Seed Adap ta t ion

The question of adapted seed is one that must be deter-

¡nined for each geographic location. Hutchinson (1977),

states that adapted seed should be planted and the germination

dates known, A knowledge of where the seed comes frorn and

what are the arears characteristics is inperative, Jacobson
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(pers. comn.) notes that seed sources moÌe than S00 niles
south of the seeding area should not be used.

Native prairie species will adapt well to conditions up

to 300 miles north. Jin Wilson, a pioneer seed producer has

found that within the 300 mile timit, the species display
increased aggressivness and vigor.

The Salsbury Laboratories, in Iolva (1977) state that under

normal conditions native grasses should not be fertilized.
Areas that have been previously farmed nay need nutrients,
holever, a soil specialist should be co¡rsulted. Fertilizer
application on mature prairies occurs when the native species

are being used for forage crops, and a high yearly vigor is
required (Va11entine, 19 71) .

5. Seed St¡atification

Shulenberg (1972) reported that experinents in Wisconsin

and elsewhere have shown that seeds of nost prairie species

germinate better (and in sone cases only) if they have been

stored cold and danp for a while. The majority of seeds

requíre this period of ti.me to undergo ceïtain chemical changes

(occurring in damp, cool temperatures) in order for the

embryo to break dormancy (Shulenberg , L967).

Stratification is required for rnost waTm season grasses,

oÍ grasses that nature ín late sunmer or fal1, Rock (I9?.7)
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notes that approximately L5% of the native seeds are not
affected by stratification while 14% are harmed. In cases

such as this, selective stratification is required; if time
pernits,

Below freezing temperatures injure only a few species.

High temperatures inmediately after stratification will cause

seeds to loose their advantage of stlatification. Seeding

into soil temperatures above 70oF cause this latter result
(lìock, 1,977). It is noted that tenperatures between 3Zo and

38oF for a period of approximately two nonths are required
for stratification to be beneficial. Many seeds nay be

stratified dry, thus fa11 planting serves the purpose of
stratification. The majority of seed distributors stratify
seed before it is shipped (La Fayette, 1977; lrrilson, 1971).

Rock (1977) notes that legune seeds gerninate more

rapidly if they a¡e scarified by scratching the seed,coat

wj-th abrasives or soaking seeds in warn water to soften the

coat.

6. Physical Iìactors and Grot¡th

The physical factors considered here are soil temperatute,
precipitation and insolation. Soil ternperatures are directly in-
volved in gernination. These soil tenpe¡atures are inversely re-
lated to rvater conductivity and future noisture availabrity, Thus
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the temperature of the soil in co¡nbination with precipitation
may cause germination or desiccation of the seed. The timing
of seeding should be chosen with respect to soil temperatures.

0n weed free seed beds, spring planting nay occur as soon as

soil temperatures are rvarn enough and the danger of frost is
past. Dry soil freezes faster in fa1l, and thaws quickly in
spring (Wi11is et. al , 1975). The reverse is true for noist,
heavy textured soils. Fa11 planting should not occur if soil
tenperatures are high enough to a1low gernination immediately

before winter.
Precipitation and insolation factors are at opposite ends

of a continuum ¡¡ith gernination placed along this continuun.

Both factors are essential for germination. precipitation

amounts and timing influence the species choice in any given

area, as well as the timíng of planting. Areas that receive

the majority of annual precipitation cluring the spt'ing and

sunmer months should be spring planted (Lavin et. al, 1968),

If the majority of precipitation occurs in fal1 and winter,
fa11 plantings generally have more success (Klomp et. aI ,

1,972). Desiccation of seeds prior to gerrnination, or the

"on-off" gerrnination pattern caused by intermittant precipi-
tation may be the rnajor hj-nderance to the establishnent of
prairie landscapes (Vallintine, 1971) .

Isolation factors create soil temperatures and evapoÌation
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and thus act to control the two factors above. Theoretically,
the black-dark broh,n chernozemic soils will heat nore rapidly
in spring relative to silty, sandy grey soi1s, Even with
suf f i.cient precipitation, efforts should be made to nitigate
the effects of ternpeîature fluctuations created by the isola-
tion factor. Mulch cover over the newly planted seeds is the

easiest and nost beneficial procedure to àchieve this end

(Shulenberg, 19ó7) .

7 . Innoculation of Legunes

l,egume species have been shown to thrive with the

innoculation of bacteria of the proper cultuïe group, General

legume groupings include:

1. Alfalfa group

2, Clover group

3. Cow pea group

4, Bean group

5. Lupine group

Plants that require specific innoculants are: Amorpha,

Astragulus, Baptisia, Petalostemurn, Tephrosia, and Vicia
anelicana (Rock, 7977).

The bacteria (genus Rhizobiurn) live symbiotically on the

roots of the legumes. These are nitrogen fixing bacteria.
In established prairies, the nutrient requiTenents for the
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area nay be supplied by these bacteria, making the landscape

self -sirf f ic j-ent in nitrogen. The innoculum may be obtained

from the Nitrogen Sales Corpor.ation, Milwaukee, and is gener-

a1ly nixed witlì the seeds i¡nrnediately prior to planting,

F. Ma intenance

Newly Establ ished Land s cape s

. weed cutting (me chan i ca 1)

The najority of reports from the literature state that
weed cutting has proved to be the nost efficient nethod of
weed control during the initial growing seasons, Schrarn¡n

(1970) uses a large rotary mower set to morv just above the

young plants. l\¡ithout wced cutting, the vigorous annual

rveeds compete for sunlight and space. Weed cutting elimi-
nates the "shading" effect of taller weeds, and destroys the

majority of the photosynthetic capacity of the invaders.

l{eed cutting is best accomplished by a rotary type of
dual purpose. One, it reduces weed cover. Tr,¡o, it pr.oduces

a mulch to cover the newly gerrninated natives and ¡educes

evaporation (Rock, t977).

Many authors state that shredding weeds nay have to be

done tr.rice or even three times during the first growing

season (hri1son, l-971). Shulenberg, (19ó7) suggests that
during the first growing season, the prairie should be ¡nown
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several tines to a height of six (ó) inches. prairie

species will generally not be big enough to be harmed. The

Salsbury Laboratories have found that the native seedlingsl

leaf-ends may be cut, but not the growing point of the plant.
The timing of the cut is inportant: Wilson (1971)

¡ecomnends a cutting when the weeds shade 70% of. the ground.

Shulenberg (1967) and the Salsbury Laboratoríes have confirm-

ed this figure. Even if a figure of 70% shade cover is not

realized, cutting should occur if seed heads have for¡ned on

the h¡eed species.

b. hand weeding

Hand weeding may be done on snaller size plots. lVeeding

in this manner provides a rnuch cleaner seedbed, however, it
cloes require added input, As with weed cutting, the area

should not be rvorked when the soil is muddy. lland weeding

requires sone knowledge of prairie plants, a great deal of

time, and patience.

Two basic nethods are available for hand weeding, One,

the workers can lvalk through the plot with a sharp hoe slicing
off the r,¡eeds between the prairie plants. Truo, the weeds can

be removed by pulling or cutting below the crorvn with a

sharp, hook-bladed linoleum kni.fe (Shulenberg, t967). The

problern involved in weeding is that through inexperience or
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carelessness, prairie seedlíngs may be destroyed,

Broadcast seeded plots do not lend thenselves to hand

weeding, as there is no field pattern for the rvorkers to

fo11ow. Plants seeded or transplanted in rows nay more eas-
j-ly be weeded in tl'ris manner. t{eeding by hand should be

done at least tr.ro or thlee times during the first growing

season (Rock, I977). Bland (1970) found that in order to
naxirnize the beneficial affects of hand weeding, plots may

require as much as four weedings.

lVhen compared to weed cutting, hand weeding shows more

benefit to the native plants but is also much more tine
consuming and labour intens ive .

2. Establ ished Prairie Landscapes

After the initial one

gras s prairie landscape may

this point in time, little
rnaintenance is required is
years. Two naj or practices

mowing or grazing.

or tr,/o growing seasons the nat ive

be considered established. At

maintenance is required. What

carried out every two to fouÌ

are used: burning and selective

fire

Fire as management tool for grasslands is, under nost

conditions, the nost desirable and econonical nethod of
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praÍrie rnalntenance available. The tíming of burning is the

nost important aspect of fires' influence, Burning rnay be

done either in early spring or late fa1l, Late fal1 burns,

should be avoided, as the reduction of plant cover may be

detrinental to wildlife (Schramm, 1970). Fal1 burns also

reduce cover to a point rvhere erosion may be a problem.

Spring burning ì.s generally done between March and

early lt'lay. The exact timing is directly related to tt¿o

factors: One, the vegetation must be dry enough to support a

fire hot enough to destroy emerging weeds (Bland, 1971). Two,

the emergent weed cover should be tal1 enough to be danaged,

while the native plants (which energe late) rvill not be

singed (Salsbury Laboratories, I977). The Living Prairie in
lVinnipeg, Manitoba has had success with early April burns

(Harburn, pers. comrn,). Exact timing must be based on an

actual visual appraisal of any given area.

Fire stimulates native grasses, as well as removing weed

infestation. The litter that is removed during burning,

along rvith the reduction of woody conpetition adds increased

vigour to the natives (Shulenberg, 1967). Burning nay occur

in years wlìen litter buildup in the prairie is excessive,

Shulenberg (1970), notes that only matches and adequate

personnel are required for prairie burns. Care nust be

exercised regarding fire-breaks and back-burned areas,
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Patterned burns on large areas of prairie are currently
being used. A given section of a larger area is burned in a

sequence over periods of several years. Burning is also

used in conbination with rnowing or grazing. Combinations

such as thís provide functional uses of the landscapes to

occur simultaneously with maintenance (Hulbert, 1977).

Enclosed is an example of a patterned burn-mowing composít,

courtesy of Konza Prairie Research Area.

b. selective rnorving or grazing

Selective rnowing and/or grazing ate practices generally

used in maintaining native prairies used as forage fields.
Ileady (1975) notes that the difficult compromise between

clipping at a low height for weed and a high one for desi¡able
grasses often leads to the decision to use herbicides or

graze the weed crop. l{here weeds are dense, a short period

of grazing rvi1l take off the weed crop, reduce shading,

inclease available space, and ¡nake nore water available for
seeded plants. (tleady, 1975) ,

Mowing is a more expensive and tine consuming expenditure

that reaps much less l¡enef it. Natural areas not used for
forage should not be nowed. For forage areas, haying will
slorvly reduce fertility (Hu1bert, I977), Curîent reseatch

has shown that mowing may reduce species diversity (Hulbert,
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1977). It/eed species nay be stirnulated by norving, especially
in cooler clinates.

Selective grazing by species has proved to be effective
in maintaining species conposition. Sheep, for example

elininate snowberry, dandelion and butterweed, thus irnproving

cattle forage (Vallentine, L97I). In conparison to burning,
selective rnowing and/or gtazing yields nost benefits to
forage production, while native plants generally decrease in
iigor and diversity. Hesse (1973) denonstrated that nany

prairie forbs decrease in vigor when nowed. Toney (1977)

noies the benefits of grazing or haying aÌe apparent as a

source of revenue. The lvfissouri Departnent of Conservation,

for example, is payed from $8.00 - $10,00 per acre for
grazing or hayi.ng. The procedure of resting, haying, burning,

and grazing has proved effective in Missouri at naintaining
species diversity if nanaged properly, and according to
pre-planned guidel ines (Toney, 1977),



Chapter III: Manitoban Project Procedures

A. Preface

Need for Experinental Data

The experimental portion of the project was undertaken

to provide an assessment of some techniques for propagation.

suggested by the literature, The reports and reconnendations

in the literature indicate several alternative nethods avail-
able for seeding and maintenance. The most frequently en-

countered variations include planting procedure and weed

control methods, The smal1 scale plots established at the

Living Prairie Museun in ltrinnipeg, lvlanitoba allowed for moni-

toring of these variations. (Figure S)

Because of the sna1l scale of operations, and tirne

limitations, this Manitoban project r¿as undertaken to provide

indications of procedures and techniques suitable for Manitoba.

The results obtained will be directly related to the proced-

ures for weed control. This is due to one najor ele¡nent

involved in prairie propagation; native species are slow in
initial gror,rth, thus any measures that mitigate weed growth

maximize native seedling success. The success of future
regeneration is determined by the initial success in control-
ling weeds.

7L
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To this end, several variations in procedure t¡Iere assess-

ed in the test area. These variations include: planting
native seeds i¡r various proportions to cover crop seeds, and

the varying tin¡e of weed cutting. Different combinations and

methods are used over various soil types to endeavor to pro-

duce the poorest weed stand and most vigorous native prairie
landscape. (Figure 3)

Southern Manitoba is an area that is characterized by a

cool noist spring. 'Ihese conditíons are ideal for early weed

regeneration. The Manitoban project dealt with here will
provide results for various methods that attempt to cope

with problems of early weed regeneratíon.

2, Qualifications for the Choice of
Plot Area Establishment

The plot area was established on an unused portion of
land adjacent to the eastern border of the Living prairie

Museum. The entire area was in dísuse and unde¡ approximately

65% weed cover. The remaining 35% of the area did not have

any vegetation cover at all. A total of forty three (4S)

rveed species, including seven noxious weeds were present

before cultivation. Previous land use is not knowrr,

The plot was placed in this area for three major reasons.

One, to restore an area adjoining the largest native prairie,
thus increasing the total size of the Living prairie. Two,
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the area simulates conditions of dísuse and weed cover that
may be present in any area undergoing restoration. Three,

the topography of the area lent itself to diversification
according to the prairie classification scheme by the nature

of its drainage characteristics.

The entire area available was one-half (N) acre in size,

The anount of seed available determined the final plot size

to be 90'by 55'. This area was divided into forty-eight
(48) subplots. The land sloped approxinately 1.5 to 2 feet
from west to east over the 55 foot width. This topographical

factor provided the sub-plots with differing drainage propet-

ties. The most r,resterly sub-p1ots uere highest and runoff
exceeded precipitation. These formed the zeric (dry) prairie
c1ass, The mid level plots were moderately drained, and run-

off equalled precipitation forning nixed-nesic prairie types.

The most easterly sub-plots are poorly drained and a ¡nesic-rvet

prairie class 1s fo¡med. The classifications described here

are arbitrary and subject to correction. In theory, the

scheme descriptions adhere to the literature reports (Curtis,

1959; l{eaver, 1-954; l\ralter, 1973) ,

Variations in cultivation, cover crops and innoculu¡n

treatments of legunes were in each of the drainage trlevels

to provi.de a conrl.rosite view of the effect of drainage on any

given procedure (see Figure 3).
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B. Dependant Variables

1. I'Ieed Contro l s

Ìtleed growth during the initial stages of restoration has

been identified as the major hinderance for restoration
(Bland, 1977; Hutchinson, I977). As stated earlier, the

moist cool spring climate of Manitoba provides an excellent
grolvth medium for weed species. Native prairie specíes cannot

compete well against these highly adapted invaders during
spring regeneration, Germination of natives is slower and

ínitial growth is restricted to ¡oot development. The actions
taken to minimize the harmful effects of iveeds include:
variations in cultivation, rveed cutting and sowing cover crops.

a. cultivation variations

i. amount of cultívation

The plot was divided into three areas fro¡n north to

south. Each area underwent various anounts of cultivation.
Area I was cultivated once. l¡ieed stands h¡ere overtu¡ned and

lightly mulched in. Visual appraisal shoÍred 15å of the weeds

in this area remained standing after cultivation. Area II
was cultivated twice. Approxinately Så standing weed cover

renained, Area III rvas cultivated three tirnes. No weed

cover remained and the root systems rvere broken up and removed.
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The purpose of varying the amount of cultivation rvas to
create areas of differential weed cover immedíate1y prior to

seeding. Theoretically, increased cultivation efforts rvill
further reduce weed regrowth. The tíme and l-abour necessary

to recultivate an area may be related in the cost. Addition-
a1 cultivations, reflected in costs, should produce sufficient
weed reduction, so as to noticably enhance native species

grorvth. Additional cultivations sufficiently reduce weed

regror.rth, they nerit the extra time and effort required.
It should be noted that portions of the three areâs each

contain species tvith less than 10% r.¿eed cover prior to culti-
vatiorì. These areas will be used to compare cultivation as

a form of weed control as opposed to restoration in areas of
previously barren Iand.

ii. depth of cultivation

Deep cultivation will also be conpared to shallow culti-
vation. Certain specified areas tvere cultivated to a depth

of seven (7) inches. Other areas r\¡ere only cultivated to s

inches in depth, Depth of cultivation create diffe¡ences in the

form of the seed bed, creating differences in germination

time.
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b, weed growth

By nidsummer, weed grorvth is sufficiently large enough

to create shade conditions fo¡ the slorv growing natives. The

shade produced by rveed growth lowers photosynthetic capacities
and furthe¡ reduces growth. In order to rnini¡nize the

deleterious effects of shading, especially during the first
and second growth seasons, the weeds must be cut during sunmer

growth. The cutting is done at a height just above the native
species growth 1evel. Thus if the native plants are approxi-

mately four, inches in height, the mower is set just above four
inches. Cutting weeds to a height approximately equal to the

prairie plants ¡nini¡nizes shading and equalizes growth,

Several factors rnust be taken into account with respect

to weed cutting. The weeds ¡nust be cut at a time when shading

becones harmful, and cannot be left so late as to allow the

weeds to produce seeds. PTenature cutting may necessitate

1ater, numerous cuttings adding to the expense of ¡naintenance.

The timing of the cut is also important to control seed head

formation on invader species. Early or frequent cutting may

stirnulate shorter weed grotvth rvith rapid seed head formation,

The sub-p1ots established have differences in the amount

of cutting. Specified plots will receive either zero, one or
trvo cuttings during the first growing season (see figure 2).
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c. cover cr.ops

lJeed cutting rnininizes the effects of shading, while
planting cover crops decreases the effect of crowding by weeds,

The cove¡ crop is planted at the sane time as the native seed.

This plant grorvs rapidty and aids in crowding out a propor-
tion of the weeds. The cover crop is cut befo¡e it goes to
seed by the satne weed cutting technique nentioned above. The

second year, this annual plant nil1 not grow, as it has not
been allorved to produce seeds. By this ti¡ne it has served

its purpose and created space for the native plants by crowd_

ing out sone perennial weeds.

The cover crop tested in the experinental plots is tane

oats. Oats is an annual plant vrith vigorous spring growth,
Proportions of oats were planted in sub-plots in ratios
directly related to the amounts of weed cutting. The propor_

tions relative to native seeds planted are ZS%, SOe", and 7S%,

The plots with 25% cover crop: native seeds will receive
either one or two weed cuttings. The 50å cover crop: native
seed plots will ¡eceive variations of ze¡o, one or two

cuttings,

Total seed by weight of the cover crops are as follo¡,¡s:
25% cover crop = 2 lb/acre
50% cover crop = 5 lb/acre
75? cover crop = 8 lb/acre
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Z. Innoculun Treatnent s

Four (4) legume species were planted. Each of the
legurnes rvere purchased with species specific innoculum. The

innoculu¡n is a nitrobacteria required by the legume to aid
in developnent of nitrogen-fixing bacteria living synbiotic-
a 11y with the legume.

The innoculum nay, or may not be a requirenent, depend-

ing upon the bacteria present in the soil undergoing restora_
tion, To this end, several sub-plots were planted v/ith seeds

not innoculated, The purpose of this was to deternine if an

unused area of ground under weed cover could support legume

growth without the added expense of innoculation with nitro_
bacteria.

As has been mentioned earlier, the sub-p1ots contained
various soil types and had different water regimes. Treatment

sub-p1ots without innoculun were interspaced over each soil:
water regime type. A total of ten (10) of the forty-eight
(48) sub-p1ots did not receive innoculun treat¡nent. Grorvth

of legumes will be compared tvith and v¡ithout innoculun for
each soil: moisture area.

C. Dependant Variables

Certain variables have not been manipulated in these

experinentals as cost and time is linited, These include soil
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composition, rain fa11, sunlight, plant interractions and

presence of Manitoban versus A¡nerican native plants.

1. Soil Conposition

The plots contain three basic soil types, black humus

based soils, sandy, gravel type soils and clay, s j.lt soi1s.
'Ihe seed was broadcast over each soil type in equal amounts.

Each soil type overlaps into each drainage area (figure S),

Soil type rvill be used to correlate weed grorvth and native
species growth for a variety of weed controlling techniques,
on any given soil type (El1is, 19S0).

Fertilizers and herbicídes are not being used. Fertiliz-
ers may contribute nore to weed regeneration, than to native
spec ies growth.

Soil tenperature recordings have been kept for the

initial t r,¿o month growth period. This was done to determine

if measures should be taken during the gernination period to
attenpt to ninimize the range of temperatures occurring at
the soil - air interface.

z. Rainfall

The plot has not been artifically watered, Records of
rainfall have been kept on 24 hour intervals.

Most important in recording ¡ainfal1 are periods when
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germination is occurring and weed regrowth is most rapid.
The records compiled from this current growing season when

compared to past years may give indications of what tining
is required for seeding to insule noisture for gernination.
Total rainfall records nay provide records as to which seed

types will survive at any given period.

? Sun l i ght

Insolation records kept for each day will be used in a

manner similar to rainfall statistics. The ti¡ne for weed

cutting may be indicated by insolation anounts, If insolation
is found to be lorv for a given period, cutting nay be delayed

as the shading effect is minimal ,

D. Seeding Procedure

The native seeds were planted on June L4/77. They were

purchased from The lrtindrift Prairie Shop, Oregon. A total of
40 species of prairie plants were planted. Grasses comprised

one-tenth of the species, forbs: eight-tenths (Tab1e I).
The seeds were planted in early afternoon, imnediately

after the initial cultivation. Seed species were equally
allocated and mixed with darnp sand to aid in broadcasting.
'Ihe seeds rvere then hand broadcast over each plot, Rain

occu¡red innediately afterwards, thus the seedbed,was not
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ro11ed to push the seeds into the soil.
The seeds ordered have preferences to either dry, nixed

or wet prairie classes. All seeds were mixed together to
determine if wet species grohr better in dry regimes, or dry

species grow better in wet soils. Also a comparison of the

seed types is done on the variety of soil types, as soil type

nay influence soil moisture retention.



SPECIES

Echineacea angusti folia

Eigmus canadensis

He Tios psi s hef ianthoi des

H i e r ace um canadens e f as ti cu 7 a tum

Lespediza capitata

Liattis aspera

L. pgcnostachga

Linium suTcatum

Parthenicum integ ri foliun

PetaJosÈemum purpureum

PrenanXhes racemosa

RaXibida pinnate

Rudbeckia hirta

S i 7i phi un i ntegt¡ fo J- i un

S. Taciniatum

s. xe rebinthinaceum

CCÀ,T\ON MME

purple coneflower

Canada wild rye

early srmflower

Canada hawkweed

rolmd-headed bush
clover

rough blazing star

prairie blazing star

grooved yellow flax

wild quinine

purple prairie clover

s¡nooth wild lettuce

gray -headed cornf lol^rer

black-eyed susan

rosin weed

conpass plant

prairie doclqnreed

PERTINENT INFORTIATION

. f.s.pale tor gardens

very easily germinated, wide root sprea¿f.'g'

con¡non in woodùad openings and river bedsf'g'

fibrous rootedr{'

legurìe, very easily gerrninatedf 'g'

good garden plant, open dry places preferredf'g

hairy stern,r' danp areas preferredf'g'

reproduces vegetativelyf ' g'

flo¡rers are attractive, foliage interestingw'

legune , little vegetative reproductionf'g'

wet grourd prefenedf 'g'

gross and h,eedy until cor!ïnmity stabilizesb'

very easily germfuEted, dry areas preferredf'g'

woody rhizorne, not lqanitoban nativer'

showy, spreading and persistant, leaves used
for decorations . r'

only one true leaf first yeJ'



SPECIES

ATTiu cernuum

AÍþrpha canescens

Andropogon gerardi

Andropogon scopari us

Anenone cglindrica

Aster azuxeus

A- Tinarifolius

A- novae-engfiae

A. obTongifoTius

A- ptarmicoides

.å. se¡iceus

Ascelepias Xuberosa

Bapxisia Levcantha

Cacalia atriplicifoTia

Table I a. Species List for Species Used in ì,4anitoba Project

COTßON MNIE

nodding wild onion

leadplant

big bluesten

little bluesten

thfunbleweed

sky blue aster

stiff or flax aster

New England aster

aronatic aster

upland white aster

vJestern silvery aster

butterfly weed

white wild indigo

pale Indian plantain

PERTINENT INFORIVIATION

rockv soils, f'8' ,lop"d areasl^¡'

white hair on reaflet,f'g' flowers are ¡
violet spikes that are 20-40 incles long"'

slordly forrns sod, reddish cast after first
frostD.

excellent fall color, not sod forming,r'

no success frorn seed,s' open dry (pH 6-i)
soil best mediun

success with fall broadcast seeding and with
seedling trarsplantb.

dry, slightly acidic soils best mediunf'g'

shor^ry, deeper violet color tha¡r other "ta"rrf'g'
low and bushy, dry open ground best ¡nedir¡nf'g'

best for dry gardens, fal1 broadcast seeding
or seedling transplantb.

high ornarnental foliage,r' dry open groundf'g'

bushy, l' vegetative reproductionf ' g'

legr.-eb' excellent for gardensr'

dry wooded ut"rsf'8'



SPECIES

SoÌidâ.go nemorafis

S- rigida

S. speclosa

SporoboTus hete roLepis

ÀsËe.r -Za€vis

åsÈe¡ u-?öe]l atus

Êrgngiun gùccifoliùm

Liatris cgTindracea

Pg chanëhemum vi rginianun

Rudbe cki a s u.btoæn xos a

cotflON l[$tE

gray goldenrod

hard- leafed goldenrcd

shol*y goldenrod

northeûr dropseed

smooth blue aster

flat-top aster

rattlesnake master

dwarf blazing star

n'otmtain mint

sHeet black-eyed susan

PERT i}¡l\T I\TOR\I4.TTO\

good for a sunny borclerr' dry or sarrdy' soils
prc fe rred

f
vcgetat ive repïoduct ionr 'g' conpet i tive ,

-1veretative reprcduction!' g'

nost ornanìent a1 grass specicsr'

boggy 1ow are as prcferredf'8' seeds easil),
!'ood reproducticn from fall broadcasting

boggv low areas preferredf'g'

spring broadcasting and seedl$ng transplarting
preferred nechods fo¡ success"'

first year seedlings onl)' onc leaff'S'

non -Manitoban native

non-Manitoban nat ive



SPECIES

ALfium cernum

AÍtorpha carescers

Andxopogon gerardi

A. scoparias

Anemone cATindrica

Aster azureus

A. linarifolius

A. novae-anqfiae

b. Tine of BÌooming, Ti¡re cf Collecting and l{anitoban Locations.

TI¡{E OF BLOOMING TIME OF COLLECIING ]!TANITOB,{¡{ LOCATIONS

July- -August f'9' october b' southern half of province

Jr,r,e - -August f'9' 
october b' sou.t]1er1 dry prairì.es up

to Winlipeg

early Julvf'g' Octobe¡ b' southern third of province

mid Ausust--mid sept.b' october--earty Nov.b' 
;:i:i"il,,1îi.;orilJ: too

mid June to Jutyr' October b' southern two -thirds of
provlnce

August- -Octob". f'8' late October b.

Sept- -Octoberf 'g ' Novenrber r' dry sandy prairies
Augwt--octob"' r's' rate ocr--Nov. r. 

llåil!.ì; i:iffäLi1.
Sept--October f 'g' late Oct--Nov.r'A- obfongifolius

A. ptarnicoides

.4. seri ceus

Ascelepias xuberosa

Baptisia Levcantha

CacaTia atripTicifoJ-i a

Arrgus t b '

August- -Sept. f '8'

Jwie ¿o Sept. r't'

nid Jr;ne - -early July b'

July- -Sept. f'I'

early oct.b'

mid Oct. b'

October b'

Sept--Oct. b'

Sept- -Oct. b'

Interle&e, luck lfüns.

þ9. area, Birds Hill area



SPECIES

Echinecea angusti foTi a

EJ-gmus canadensis

Eel ios ps i s hel i anthoi des

Hieraceum canadense fasricuLatum

Lespediza capiXa

Liatris aspera

L. pgcnostachga

Linium suLcatum

P artheni cum inXegri fo7 iun

P e t a7o s temum pu.rpru¡e unr

P renanxhes ¡acernosa

Ratibida pinnate

Rudbecki a hirta

Si Tiphiun integrifoTiun

S. Taciniaxun

S. terebinxhinaceum

TIT{E OF BLOOT,IING

late June--early Julyf 'g'

July- -Oc¡ . 
! '8 '

JuIy- -Sept. f '8'

late srnrrner- -fa11 f 'g'

August- -Sept. f '8'

August--Sept. t'8'
ç

JUly--5ep¿.

July-:Sept. r'8'

June- -sept. f '8'

July N'

August - -Sept. f '8'

June - -Sept. f'8'

June--Sept. f 'g'

July--Sep¡. r 'ts'

July- -Sept. f '8'
1-

August- -Oç¡. -'s'

TIT€ OF COLLECTING

Oct. - -Nov. b'

Sept . - -Oct. r'

October b'

Octoberb '

1at" oct. b'

oct. b'

early Oct. b'

october b'

october b'

October b'
l.uctober

october b'

Sept.--Oct.r'

late Sept. r'

earry Oct. b'

early oct. b'

I'T{\ITOBA\ LOCATIO\S

dry prairie 
.in 

S. I'fan.

southern provi-nce -- -S.
Lake ìVinnipeg

southern Man. --- 60 ¡ni1es
N. of Brandon

Winnipeg area, rare in
I,lanitoba

dry open areas of S. ]lan.

S. Ma¡. --- 70 miles N.
of Brandon

S. Man. --- Duck Momtains

southem three -quarters
of province

S. Man. - - {rrinnipeg

S. lt{an. - --Daughín

ir,

i1l

ii

t;

i,
ll

lii

li
ii
lll
ii:

I
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SPECIES

Solidago nemoraTis

S. úgida

S. speciosa

S¡nroboTus heterolepis

Aster f aevis

Aste'. unbeLlatus

Exgngiun guccifoTium

Liatris cgJindracea

Pgchanthemum vi rgini anun

Rudbe ck i a s ub ro rentos a

TINÍE OF BLOOT,ÍING

.. f .s.JUry- -r\ov.
+d

August --Oct. ^'o'

August- -Oct. r'8'

A.,gus t N '

early Sept--Oct. b'

July--Sept. r'

Juty b'

late êugust- -early
Sept.''

late July- -August b'

August- -Sept. f'

TIME OF COLLECI'ING

October b'

october b.

late oct. b'

Oct . --Nov. r'

late o.t. b'

october b

SepternDer

0ctober

I'IANITOBA\ LOC{TiO\S

southern one half of ]1ân.

S. Man ---100 niles .);,
Portage

S.lV. Man. --- Turtle ìÍtns.

southern one-half of ]hn.
- - -Lake l{irmipeg

S. quarter of Man- - -Sr.,an R.

S. half of Man.

S. Ma¡. - - -Dauphin
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c. llcight eurd color

SPECIES

ALfium cemuun

Anþrpha ca,nescens

Andropogon gerardi

À . scopa-rj us

Anemone c|Lindrica

Aster azuteus

A. T inarifoJ-ius

A. novae- angLiae

A. o.bfongi foLius

A. ptarmi coides

¿. se¡i ceus

Ascelepias tube ros a

Baptisia Tevcantha

Caca.l i a at ri p] i ci f oJi a

E chi nace a ang us ti f oji a

EJgnus canadensis

Hel ios psi s he li anthoi des

Hieraceum canadense
fas ricufatun
Lespedeza capitata

¿j a t¡js aspe.ra

L. pgcnostachga

Linium suLcatum

P artheni cun i nte g ri fo1 i un

COLOR HEIGHT

lavender--white 4-16"

violet L,S-3'

green- -puryle - -blue 4 -61 !
bluish--red 2-4,

green--h¡hite 20-40,'

blue - -violet 1-4'

light blue--violet 6-20',

voilet--red, purple l-4,
voilet L-Zl

ldrite !-Z'
bright red !-Zl

orange 1_2,

r{hite 1-2.S'

rvhite 3-5 '

pale purple--pink Z-31

light brorvn Z-31

o¡ange--yello¡ç 2-5'

bror"n 8 - 36',

creany h,hite Z-41

rose- -purple 1, S-4 r

rose--lilac 2 -41

Yelloh¡ 1. S-Z r

.t alt _J



. SPËCIES

Pet a]ostemum purpureun

Prenanthes -racenosa

Ratibida pinnata

Rudl)ec.ki a hi ¡ta

SjJjþhj um integri foliun

.5. Lacini atum

S. te rebinthinaceum

solddago nemorafis

S. rigida

S. speciosa

Sporobofus Àe tero_lepr s

åste¡ -l ae yis

AsteI Unbe fLatus

E rrJngium gucci foliun

Liatris cuTindracea

P g chanthenum v i rgini anun

Rudlecki a subtoÍentos a

9t
COLOR

violet - -purple

pink- -purpl ish

grey- -ye11ow

ye1low- -orange
and b¡orr'n

Yel1o$'

ye 1l ote

yellow

ye11ow

yellow

yelloh' h'ith red stem

blue - -violet

white

tvhite

filac
white

brorvn and yellorv

HEIG,II

2-41

a 
^t

1-3 '

3-5'

4-8 |

l,-3 |

5-7'

2-41

2-61

2-31

1-1'

1-51

3-4'

8-24"

20-30"

3-51
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f.g. A field Guide to ltrildflorvers

N. l{ild Plants of the Ca:-radian Prairíes
S. Flora of Manitoba

N. North American Prairie
B. Notes on Propogation of Prairie Plants

P. Priarie Primer

r. Prairie Propogation Ha¡rdbook

F. Hints on Establishing a Prairie
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Chapter IV: Re su 1t s

The results that have been obtained frorn the Manitoban

project are not statistically valid, and may not be taken as

definite data. This is due to the fact that only a single
growing season has been assessed, and results on weed control
are just no¡v available. These results aïe useful in that they

provide a good indication of beneficial and detrimental
procecJures. As tveed control is the primary requirement for
successful native prairie restoration projects, the indicat-
ors provide for further study, l{eed contr:ol has been chosen

to provide these indicators because of its importance. It
cannot be overstated that the Mani.toban project should be

used as an initiator for research in this fíeld, and that
any fa j-lures noted in the Results and Discussion of this
project are presented to substantiate the need for further
research in a llanitoba setting.

The species that have been listed, aïe representative of
native prairie vegetation. The forty species used, in the

Manitoban project at:e the only ones tisted, as these are the

only species discussed under the terms of reference of this
report. The tables are not provided in a separate section,
but are near the discussion section pertaining to each set of
results.



Chapter V: Discussion

Discussion 1

a. Rai¡rf all and ínsolation and the
effect upon gerninat ion

The gernination and first season gTowth of the native
species used in the Manitoban project was very poor, The

rainfall and insolation data provide indications that the
poor grorvth may have been due to unusually harsh environrnental
factors. Planting occurred on June 14/ll , Rainfall was

heavy on the days preceeding planting, leaving the soil rnoist
and holding the seed in p1ace. Fo¡ this reason, the seedbed

was not rolled or clragged.

Three days after planting, a heavy (2g.S nm) rainfall
occurred. This was follorved by several days of high tempera_

tures and Iarge amounts of effective insolation, These

Iatter three factors produced a crusting effect on the soils.
The upper one-half inch of soll remained crusted until the
end of the rnontlì, and insolation remained high, The seeds

that may have germinated during the period following the heavy

¡ains on June 77/77 rsould have a difficult time in emerging

through the crusted soi1s.

The rveather conditions during the 1977 growing season

heavily favored weed grorvth. Total precipitation for June,

94



July and Âugust was L4Z mrn higher than normal, During this
peri.od effective insolation was dorvn j0,5 hours from normal,
'l'enrpet'atures r¡¡ere al so below normal by Z , S C'per day during
this time. The combination of greater rainfal1, reduced

insolation and lower temperatures produce the "coo1, rnoist,,
environment beneficial to v¡eeds.

During years such as this, extra effort and. expense is
necessary to provide greater native species success, A layer
of ¡nulch should be added immediately after seeding. This
rvill act as a partial vapour barrier to trap ¡noisture and

maintain relatively constant soil temperatutres. The soil
temperatures taken as of June 23/77 índicated that the lack
of a protective ba¡rier for the soir resurted in temperature
fluctuations of as nuch as 14.6 C over a forty-eight (4g)

hour period. (See Figure III),
The variations in soil temperature (one inch below the

surface) were affected by the noisture 1eve1s, insolation,
temperature and soil color. The most marked variations
occurred tvithin the b1ack, organic basecl soils. These soi1s,
rvhile provlding a good growth mediurn, should especially be

protected against tenperature changes through the use of a

¡nu1ch. (See Table III.)
As weed grorvth is greater in years such as occurred in

1977 the weed cutting nay have to be increased. If a ¡otarv
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rnover is used tlìe clippings will provide a further rneasure

of mu1ch, The practice of increased r+eed mowing and leaving
the clippings as mulch may be continued to a point in time

when the native seedlings are strong enough to t\rithstand

extremes in environmental conditions. Careful observation
is necessary to ensure clippings do not hold seedlings at
soil 1eve1 i.f this practice is use.
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Table 'II Daill' TsnÐ.t.tures, Rainfall, and Insqlation

DATE,

Jrnc 14

15

I6
T7

18

19

z0

21

'))

z3

24

25

zo

27

28

29

30

July 1

2

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

11

L2

TElvPElìA'l-LJRE
-o^ .I U,J

73.7

18. B

18. I
15.5

16. ó

14, 8

17.8

18.8

19,1

2r.2
20.2

2L.0
18.3

r.6.9

18.4

76.4

74.s

L6.2

18.4

20.6

2r,2
1a -a

aa o

19. ó

1s. ó

1ó.6

20,5

18.9

20 .0

RAINFALL

(tnrn . )

1.0

1.6

Tr.
28. s

0.6
1.0

2.0

2.0
11

7.9

t0.1

'l'r .

tJ.¿

Tr.
J.O

Tr.

rt7

4.3
Tr.

INSOLATION

(hours)

4.7

7.6

0.3

12,s

5.9

74 .4

14.4

9.9
1.0. 3

1.41.3.

13. 6

11 .0

7.L

14.0
3.4
?o

15.2

10.4

15.1

r0.7
4.1

12.2

10.2

13.7

74.7

6.7

4.7
14. 9

*Data obtained from Fnvirorunent Canada ltreather office, iVinnipeg Airport
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Ju1y. 13

74

l5
lo

L7

18

19

z0

2L

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

Aug. 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

o

9

10

11

72

TEMPEIì41'UIìË

(oc. )

17, 5

L7 .9

18. I
20.4

2L.3

24 .7

1.9.7

77 .7

18. 5

¿¿.J
)) 7

18.5

1ó. 1

18. 5

19.5

20.r
15.9

18.8

18. 7

14.9

18. 0

15.0

16 .6

1.5 .7

77 .9

13. I
16.8

19.7

11,6

14 .9

L2.7

RAINI:IALL

(mn')

41.0

tt.

;;:
0,5

T¡.
Tr.

Tr,
Tr.

'-=;

1.6

Tr.
15.0

0.7

4.8

8.6

1,3

0.4

1..0

6.0

1.8

0.2

INSOLAIION

(hours)

0,0

10. 5

L2.0

14.9

10. 8

11.9
o?

14. l-

15.3

IZ.0
13.5

L4.2

9.1

72.4

9,5
73,2

1.3

l-1.1

11,.3

11 ,4

13. 6

8.6

8.5

10, 9

7.7

10. 3

5.1

6.2

9.1



'Iable I I I

DATI]' 1C

June 23 23.7 24 .7

24 28.3 28,5
)ç, 11 A ?O n

26 30.0 31.0

27 27.8 50.L
19 )1 0 ))O

29 19. 8 19,8

30 1ó. 5 15. 8

tL 7 ?q ô

30. 0 29 .2

29.0 29.6

29.0 3L.2

28.2 29.2

23.3 24 .0

20.L 20.3

16.3 1ó.0

24.9 24.6

28 .2 29 .4

28.6 28.0

30.2 51.0

29.0 28.r
'ta t 47, 'l

20.3 19. 9

16.0 15.8

20.8 2r.0 20.4

28. 0 29 .0 30. 0

28.5 27 .4 28.0

27 .s 27 .7 28.0

27 .9 28.0 28.I
28.9 29.9 29.3

29.4 29.5 29.8

20.6 2t.3 20.t
28.z 28.5 29.6

zs.7 25.3 23.7

29.9 27.7 26.5

28.2 28.2 27.0

30.4 30.0 30.0

28.7 29.4 28.8

23.1" 23.0 21.6

20.0 19.7 19.9

15.6 1.5,5 l-5.2

2r.0 20.t zL.r
2P,.2 29.2 27.0

26.0 25.0 27.5

27.8 27.L 27.4

25.2 28.3 27 .7
)o 1 1ô 1 )A 1

27.8 28,0 29.0

20.5 21.2 20 .9

29.5 29"8 28.s

99

Avcrage soil tenìpcratures per day
-- June 23 to August 21*

6F6E5E4E1E2D

JuIy 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

11

1.2

13

14

15

16

1.7

1B

19

20

19.2

26 .0
tc o

27.0

27 .3

28. r
28.r
20.5

20.2 20.8

29.5 30.0

27 .S 28.8

27.1 27 .6

27.s 27.8
)õ 1 19 1

)o ) ?a o

20.5 20.7

2¿.2 25.5

79.7

26.5

19.9 19.9

27.r 26.4

19.9 19.4 19.ó

26.8 27.4 27.2

19.6 19.1 19.1

27.8 27.4 27.6

'2i.r

26.3
'tt 1

25.5

34.2

27.s
?^ ?

îi ¡ ?? q

27.4 27.6

32.6 31.0
1'7 a 'r1 I

34.6 33.9

29 .5 28 .7

27 .3 27.7

22.6 23.3 23.3

28.3 27.6 26.5

31.5 31 .3 31 .0

28.0 27.5 28.5

34,0 33.9 32.9

28.3 28.6 27.4

28.4 28.8 28.2

23.Z 23 .3 22 .3

27.5 26.0 25.0

30.9 30.0 29.6

28.8 27 .2 26,8

33.5 33.1 32.t
29.9 27.L 27.8

27.9 27.8 27.3

* The ternperatures were taken iqith a soil thernnneter on plots chosen to
provide a range of soil types and colors from a date one week after seeding.



ll^t[ 1c

July 21 30.1

22 30.2

23 32.0

24 29.7

2s 28.0

26 26.4
)'1 1't A

28 27.8

29 25.5

30 2r.L
31 24 .3

2D 1E

31.8 30.4

31.5 30.9

33,0 33.0
30.2 30.0

29.5 28.7

28 . 8 28.7

28.2 27.7

29.7 28.8
11 0 71 0

17.9 19.1

26 .5 25 .2

100

ZE, 3E

31.6 31. 1

31.3 32.6

34.2 33.5

31.0 30.3

30.5 30.2

29 .r 29 .5

27.8 28.6

28.9 29.2

29.0 29.0

18.5 t-8.9

25.6 25.5

4E 5E

32.6 31.0

32.9 s2.t
33.8 30.5

33.0 32.8

31 4 30. 5

29.5 31.0

29.6 28.2

29.7. 28.6

27.8 27.9

18,6 19,1

26.8 27.2

6E óF

3L.7 30.6

31. 3 31 .1

32.4 31.8

32.5. 31.5

28. 8 28 .9

30.1 30.1
'ro 1 a1 a

28.2 28.2

27.9 27.7

L7.9 t7.9
27.9 27.6

27.7 28.4 27.4

27 .6 29.0 28.8

27.2 2L.4 22.3

2I.L 2L7 22.3

23.4 23.6 22.6

20.0 29.6 19,5

22.6 22.s 22.5

19.3 19.1 19.3

23.1 23.2 23.2

Aug. 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

11

12

13

74

15

16

17

18

19

20

2L

25.3 27 .2

26.4 28.3

22.5 23.4

20.8 22.3

22.0 23.4

19.0 19,4

zr.3 21.4

24 .4 24 .4

26.5 28. S

27.9 28.6

23.r 22.4

22.0 22.8

23.7 24.7

19.3 19.4

24.3 24.7

2L3 19.9

24 .0 24 .4

28.0 27.8

29.0 28.7
)1 Q 1't 1

2L.4 2r.6
a', È a't E

19.3 20.0
7L ñ )Z c.

20.9 20.9

23.6 23.Z

2s.6 25.1 24.6 25.5 26 0 24 .5 22 .5 ZS .0 26 .0

20.8 2r.0 21..0 2r.0 20,4 t9 .7 20.2 19. ó 20.2

2s.8 27.0 26.7

20.L 20.3 20.4

18.1 18.2 18.0

20.3 21..s 23.3

26.0 26 .Z

20.3 20.4

19.8 20.0

24.5 24.4

22.9 24.4 25.2 26.4

16.6 20.7 15.3 20,6

79.2 18.5 17.5 17.5

24.3 22.0 23.0 23.3



TOT

Aug. 13

74

15

16

77

18

19

20

27

'IEMPEIIATUIIE

(oc. )

11.9

14. 5

15.5
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13. 9
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b. Relationship of ¡rrevious rveccl covcr,
cultivation, soils and drainage lr'ith
re spect to r{eed re-emeTgence,

'l'he amoutìt of cultiv¿ltion rvas increased over the tlìïee

sections of the ìr1ot area in an atte ìpt to deternine the

cffect of cultivatiolt on weed re-erìergence, By increasing

cult ivation, the deep rooted ¡:erennial s are further ïenoved ,

and theoretically rveed. regroi+th will be less. It was found

tlìat cultivation did itif luence re -einergence of the lveeds, but

tìris influence is tenpered by the effects of prevíous rveed

coveì', soi1s, ancl the drainage properties of the area.

Figure 3 indicated the anìount of cultivation, the under-

1).ing so:i1 conrpositi.on, ancl tìre clrainage properties of the

l)1ot area. 'l'he t\vo ove t'lays are usccl to shoh' the conbiì1ed

cffects of t¡ìe soils a¡rcl cultivation, rvith the previous

rreed cove r and tire f inal rr'eed 'lre-enìergence. Over.lay 2

illustrates the previous lveed cover, rvhile overlay 1 shorvs

the final re-emergetìce of rveed species. The total list of
rr'eed species re-emerged is present in Table IV. Analysis

of tlìe three illustl-ations has been done to dratv inferences

as to the contbination of effects,
'l'he follorving discussion rvil1 use an arbitrary scale

of dominance (1-5) thar has been used for both overlays.
(1 being least -- 5 bcing dense cover: tìte scales do not

assume percentages) , ra'(initial rveed cover) and'b' (rveed
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re-energence) and areas I, II and III to designate cultivation

anounts. 'l'he letter 'Or wj.11 designate organic based soiIs,

'Crwill designate clay based soi1s, and'SG'wi11 be used

to designate sandy-gravel based soils. Future references to

these rareas' will be based on the above symbols.

Itreed re-emergence was smallest on area 1(b). This area

corresponded to the si¡ni1ar area of least original weed cover

(1a). Cultivation did not have any great effect on reduction

of future rveed crops for two possible reasons: First, the

area did not have high density rveed cover originally, thus

seed and/or rhlzome growth was mininal. Second, the area had

the greatest drainage, and soils rvere C to SG. Any noisture

tÌìat r.¿as received, either drained or dryed quickly. Weed

regrowth may have been hindered by the lack of sufficient

rnoisture,

Area 2(b) ranked second with respect to weed re-emergence

'fhis area encompassed all three. (I, II, III) cultivation

areas. The results indicate that r'¡eed species regrowth

nay have bee¡r hindered by cultivation. Cultivation area III
fell approximately one-ha1f rvithin the 2(b) re-emergence

dontinance scale. The soil type was mainly 'O' and initial
rve ed cover high.

The differences in rveed re-emergence over area 2(b) nay

stem fro:n increased cultivation. Area 2(5) rvas increased

r03



relative to 2(a) in that this area received extra cultivation,
As the total area 2 increased, from II into III, the results

¡ay indicate furthe¡ cultivation has reduced weed regrotvth.

It is important to note that the decreased weed re-ernergence

in area III occurred in an area that is well t.o moderately

drained. Correlating drainage to cultivation, the results

indicate that it is possible that increased cultivation on

dry to dry-nesic soils significantly reduces rveed regrorvth,

The mechanícs of this may be as indicated in section 1; r,.leed

regrorvth is hindered to the greatest extent by lack of

moisture.

Ârea 3(a) encompassed three degrees of re-emergence

(2,3,4,b). Irì this area, soil constituents and their related

drainage properties may have influenced weed regrowth in

comì¡inat ion with cultivation.

Area 5(b), II, had nroderate cultivation, yet an area of

poorly drained clay soi1s. Additional cultivation was neces-

sary to further inhibit re-emergence, as shorvn in area 3(þ),

III with underlying clay soils, Area 5b, I was nainly an

organíc based area, and drainage ranged frorn rnoderate to

poor. Subsequent le-emergence rnay have been high due to

decreased cultivation, and greater moisture 1eve1s,

Area 4(b) r.¿a s greatly influencecl by cultivation, and to

a lesser degree soil drainage properties, The conbination of

r04



cultivation II on 'SG' soils and cultivation III on 'O'
soí1s produced a similar effect; weed regrowth rvas at least
nai¡rtained at constant leveIs, or decreased (Tab1e IV).

General indications j.n total , nay be drawn from the

results, None of the three variables: cultivation, soils,
or drainage independantly appears to inhibit weed regrowth,
Increased cultivation hinders re-ernergence to the gïeatest
degree on dryer soils and under better drainage conditions.
Combinations of either sand-gravel soils an<l moderate culti_
vation, or clay and/or organic (rnoderate-poorly drained)
soils require additional cultivation.

ìVhen the three variâb1es conbine to provide good drain_
age, soils a¡nenable to drying, and moderate to higher degrees

of cultivation the results indicate very lorv weed. re-emergence.

A¡ea 2(b) indicates that good drainage combined with higher
degrees of cultivation (III) wi1l. significantly reduce weed

cover even under high degrees of original weed cover, and an

organic based soil. The limiting factor nay be moisture
1eve1s in the soil, relative to soil characteristics and

drainage properties, however, area 3(b), III indicates that
higher degrees of cultivation will decrease weed regrorvth

on poorly drained soi1s. The results are not definite, as

further testing and statistical validity is necessary.

Indicatio¡rs are that moderate to high degrees of

1,05
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cultivation are necessary regardless of the soils and drain_
age. Areas such as rights-of-tvay and hì.ghway ditches rnay

undergo )nany va::iations in nicro drainage patterns , and soil
characteristics. Greater cultivation, and renoval of weed

rhizones will reduce r-egrowth oveu the entire area involved.
Lands in disuse, specifically, under nil.rimal weed cover

initially, will provide for reduced requirements in cultiva-
tion regardless of moisture, lVhile tveecl regrowth is ¡nininal
in these areas, care should be exercised in deter¡nining seed-

ing procedures and nutÌient requirenents (if necessary) for
reþlanting with native prairie species.

Costs for increased cultivation rvil1 differ depending

upon the size of the area, topography and accessibility.
Appraisal of previously tveed-free areas (as restoration areas)

should be made under opposing constt'aints of time and labour
for r"eed destruction versus proper seeding techniques as

indicated above. The injtial incneased costs for greater
degrees of cultivation should be considered, irregardless of
soil and drainage to ensr¡re rapid and successful native spec-

ies grorvth. The failure (during the first growing season) of
the Manitoban project with respect to native species growth

restoratio¡l stemned mainly fron the lack of sufficient
initial rçeecl control.

It is advisable to devote gteater effort to weed control
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initially. This is particularly important in areas

that require rapid, vigorous native species regeneration.
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Fj.gure 4a Description of Figure 4

Organic l¡ased soils -- (,O')
Organic, black soils r\,ith a greater (S-5 inch)rA' horizon and a deep brown 'B' horizon.

Clay based soils --('C')
These soils have a shallorv 'Ar horizon that
is light brorr'¡r j¡ color, The 'B' horizon is
sinilar in co1or, a¡rd is similarly shallorv,
The area has been previously used as a road
bed, thus this clay base is not typical of
tlìis area, The snaller area of clay based
soils east of the road bed (oval-shaped) is
also not natural to the area, and has been
brouglrt into the area as land fi11.

Sa¡rd-Gravel based soils -- ('SG')

This a¡ea posesses the s a¡rd and gravel that
has 'spi1led overr fro¡l the road bed. The
area has a shallorv ,A' horizon and little
organic matter, but the best drainage properties
of the three areas.

(:nodified fron El1is, L941)
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Figure 5 Safiple Plot Grid System i+ith Relevant Information

Ivet ---------- mesic ---------- drv

hret ---------- mesic ----------dty
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T'able IV lVccd species in M¿uritoban project plots as of July 23/77r\.

SPECIES/plot 1A 18 1C 1D 1E l-F 1G 1H 2.A. 2B 2C 2D 2E 2F 2G ZH

Iìosa spp. 0 0 C 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 2 0 0 2 0 0

Rumex crispgl 4 3 3 i- 1 0 O 1 1 3 1 0 r 1 1 3

solidego. 10 o o o o 0 o i 4 31 0 0 0 0

gras ses

Cirsiun

Prçrtul.aca

pursbane

Aster
pgurt

p i gr''ee d

Nfalva

-Etl9*gf1s

\¡icia 00 0 0

--*":içeg
Potentilla1132

Chenopodiun++00
rvild carrot 1, Z 1 +

Aster (bhie) 1 1 i. z

Nlalva0000
---iñs chata

L\

25

00
0+
+1

10
T2

1.21
100
+10
+00
000

110

2rL
111
++0

2++
100

r2r27257333325
23+24364473103

0000001+000320
+111021"1-1111++

Sonchus spp. 0 0

It'ledicago + 1
--lirpäl ina

**t 11

0

2

+

1

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

1130
0r.1 1L
+110
++00
0000

00000001+00000
001+l-00+0+02+0
112L3111++1111

00001011++0001

2711+200101131

@rdkeyedout(l.¡heIepossib1e)scientificand/or
cornìon narrE s may be given, as accurate ídentification htas not always possible'
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0
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00000
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0
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0
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1
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lìunex crispis
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3A 3]] 3C 3D 3Iì 3F 3G 3IJ 4A 4B 4C 4D 4E 4F 4G 4I-I

2420+1120100013+
1111-233311153242

0000000000100100

8313532377466637
3335542213334232

3

1

00100
11221

100
111Itbdicaoo
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Th1apsi
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ameTlcanâ
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Chenopodiun
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lvfalva
---iìõ-s ch at a

Portul aca

+111
03t2
+111
1000
000+

0

1

1

1

0

+

0

11+
2'J.0

110
0++

000
000
001
000
000

01+
010
021
001
0+0

0121
1-331
l-011
000+

+

+

+

1

0

0

0

+1

11
10
00

00
00
00
+1

00

¡rulsbane +

pigveed 0

Aster pansl¡s 2

Nlalva û

- roîunditol-ia

mfnus

Aster
---=õI1ot atus

010
001
++1

0û0

++01
1101
101.0
0000

0

0

1

+

c

0
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Anorpha
nana

SIìJCJ IJS

Oenethera
---5îennIs

skurktail

PoDulus
t Temulol des

n"at*a*rn
!j.'

Târaxacun :9.
rvild violet

oats

Þg:9--gl9*'d-

lr6
lIJ lF lG lII

0000
2C 2D 2E 2F 2C 2H

000000
2A 2B

00
1^ 1B lC lD

0000

0000000000000000
000000r000000000

0.¡00000000
0¡10002200
9725677774

000000
000010
111121
5 ó 7 9 9 10

x The rveed re-emergence contours rvere made using the bare grourd cover
data and through a qualitativç, visual appearance estimate. Portions of
the gÌound cover that rr'e re within t],/o p1ots, but that had varying aÍþunts of
r\eed cover rvere noted on tlìe contour map, as the variations could not bec,
seen fron the cha¡t.
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Donìestic oats as a covet' croll

lloncstic oats as a cover crop proved to be very unsuccess-

ful in the lvlanitoba project, The oats tvere planted to conplete

against the lveed grorvth during ezLrly spring. The use of any

type of colÌercial crop for a cover crop has been suggested il.r

tlre literature (Rock, 7977). Using the dominance scale as shorvn

jn 'l'abl.e IV as a refe¡ence, the results illustratecl tlìat during
tlÌe initial rveed re-emetgence period oats occurted infrequently
to "very scatteredrr. It is during this period that the cover

crop is recluired to mitigate the emerging weed cover, and to
reduce the latet' effects of rveed cror,'ding and shading upon the

native scedl ings .

The tining of the planting of the oats as a cover crop

nray ìrave causcd tlìe relatively insufficient ïesults. Oats

as a cover crop rvill rvork rve 11 if planted during the early
s¡tring. 'l'h j,s is due to tlìe fact that oats is an annual species

tìtat disl;1ays vigoror¡s early spr:ing grorr'th. Late spring

pJanting, as lìas occured in the l{anitoban project, does not

al lorr' sufficicnt n)oisture during the critical young seedling

pcriod. In effect the cover cÌ.op as Ìras been planted h¡i1l

coltpcte rvitìl tl.rc tìative seecllings for ¡noistu¡e during the late
spri.ng ancl early sumneÌ, r\'lìen desication nay be a problem.

Domestic oats shoulcl not be used as a cover crop if

¡tlanted at tììe sanle time as the natives fo¡ lvfanitoban moisture
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conditions. The year 7977 Ì{as wetteìr than normal, Taì¡le II
moisture available for grorr'th during the time of planting

nìay not h¿rvc been enough for the cover crops to be effective
as a rveed control. As oats is a relatively inexpensive

cover crop (conpared to wild rye) it may be used with differ-
ent seeding times. The oats nay be seeded in spring, early
enough to secure sufficient noisture. At this time the oats

will act as a competitor against the weeds. Even if the oat

seedlings are destroyed by a late frost they will have pro-

vided some measure of cover, and cornpetition to the weeds,

and the stubble left rvi1l act as a space competitor and an

evaporation barrier,
Using oats, or another similar commercial crop seed in

this manner will provide good weed control under a variety
of techniques. One procedure rvould be to plant the oats in
early spring, producing a relatively thick (5-8 plants per

square foot) ground cover, In late spring, if interseeding

is possible, the natives nay be intersown, The oats are then

rotary cut to provide a mulch cover. A second technique,

though nìore costly, may improve the effect of tlie cover crop;

in this technique the cover crop is sown in the early fall,
and allowed to gerninate prior Eo \{inter, The next spring

tlÌe cover crop is re-seeded and the former pr.ocedure is
followed again. The mulch ovel' the native seeds acts as an
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evaporatj.on barrier, and is very inexpensive j.f the cover
crop is rotary mowed a¡rd the clippings 1eft.

Ilouble seeding aids in crowding out weed species and

securing space for the slorv grorving native prair.ie species.
The effectiveness of oats as a coveï crop is dependant upon

the area, and the clínate of the growing season, as well as

the time of planting. As with increased cultivation, planting
cover crops will involve higher costs, but the cover crop if
used successfully, provides a greater degree of native seed_

l ing success.

Discussion 2

Specles specific sel ect ion ïe 1at ive
to the site requirenìents

'l'he charts presented in Chapter III illustrate the types
of native prairie plants that are available for restoration
projects. Several groupings rnay be developed for the plant
species to be used in any project according to the physical
qualities of each species. Traditionally, plants of this
natLlre lvere grouped according to the soil moisture preferences
and the prairie classification schenes (Chapter II, part 1),
During the recent years of praírie restoration as nore uses

of native species are being found, the crassification schenes

have changed.
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Native species used in landscape design for purely
aesthetic appeal were once limited to the utilization of a

f erv ornalnental species such as the cornflowers or blazing
stars. These species would be used in rock gardens, or along

foundations ancl other border settíngs. current experinentation
has expanded up to a point where universities an<l industrial
parks are using the native grassland species fo¡ their colors
and 1ow maintenance qualities. Stands of big and 1itt1e
bluestem or Indiangrass ar:e being sorvn as borders around nor,¡n

lawn areas. These nâtive species provide a perineter of
effective defence against the weed encroachment while main_

taining a red to b¡onze coloration until very late in the year.
Little bluestem and Indiang¡ass in particular are utiliz_

ed because of their long-lasting colors, Native forbs such

as the showy goldenrocl , and naDy of the asteT species also
maíntain bloom until September and October. These species
rr'i11 outlast foreign i¡rtr.o<luce d flowers and will repropagate

each year,

Several of the grasses produce both color and low nainten_
ance erosion contTol along híghrvay rights-of-ways. The slope
along the ditches rnay be maintained in an attractive manneT

by planting native prairie grasses in a height gradient method.

This practice rvould alIow for visibility, erosion coutrol and

ecological viability according to water regine requirements,
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Any utilization of native species in landscape designs

should refer to the rnoisture requirements, the height and the
color, By nrixing species rvith various maturity dates a

conti.ually changing atmosphere and color sequence will occur,
Specific site and species determination should be done on an

individual site basis, Factors such as soil conposition,
moisture regines and the nature and function of the restoÌa-
tion tlìat is desired nust be fu11y and carefully appraised
prior to procurring seed and planting. The area that is
to be restored should be developed according to the ecological
f actot's required first, thetì the plant type and coloration nay

be chosen. The final section dealing rvith future research
will outline specific requirenents. Table I provides the

colors and height of the species used in the project as an

examp1e,

b. Ilanitoban versus American native
seeds used in restoration

The Manitoban project used native seed purchased prior
to project establishment from the lVindrift prairie Nursery in
Oregon, IlIinois. The original purpose of the purchase was

to endeavor to enhance a portion of the Living prairie Museum

in I{innipeg, Iúanitoba. The seeds were donated to the project
by the St. Janes Horticultural Society, and the entire pro-
ject rvas developed fron that original idea,



The use in lufanitoba of native seed form conmercial
Anerican sources as opposed to collection and use of native

IUanitoìl¿rn seed (obtained from remnant prairies in the province)

is a topic that requires discussion. It has been noted that
native prairie species are nore vigorous and aggressive if
obtained frorn sources 150 to 300 miles south of the areas

that are to be restored (Van Bruggen, 1977). The mechanisn

behind this theory is not entirely known, but good results

have been obtained (ltlilson, l-971). It was not the purpose

of this project to test the validity of this theory, as tirne

and funds were limited.
Future research into this area is necessary, particularly

if prairie Ìestoration is to succeed in Manitoba. To this
end possible guidelines nay be as follows: Cornmercially pur-

chased seed may be rorç seeded in a given area. The first
year a sma1l plot rvould be sufficient, as the determination

of the approximate maturity dates for Manitoba and the blosson

times are all that will be required. Manitoban native species

seed should then be collected. This is an extremely tine and

labour consuning exercise. The rnaturity dates and collection
dates for these Manitoban species are given in the second

section of Chapter IV -- Results (using the Manitoban project

as a Ieplesentative sample group),

The seed collection is to be done on an individual-plant
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basis to ensure that maximum yield is obtained. A cloth bag

of loose weave is placed over the seed head after the seed_

head has formed and complete. plastic or paper bags should
not be used as the moisture retained rvithin the bag may cause
deterioration of the seed. By mid-November the seeds will be

ful1y ripe, and the plant stal-k may be shaken to dislodge the
remaining seeds. care should be exercised. to ensure that the
seed stalk and root system i-s not perninently darnaged. The

collected seed nay be then stratified and stored.
In the second year, connercial A¡nerican seed may be

íntersorvn with Manitoban seeds in j_ndividual species plots,
The seedings should be timed so that the native Manitoban

and Anerican plants will mature at the same time, The exact
timing would have to be worked out for each species and

commercial source. In this rnanner a set of new strains would
be developed wj.th the aggressívness of the A¡nerican seed and

the adaptation of the Manitoban seed.

The benefits that are achieved through a system such as

this include: increased-viabitity of Manitoban seed, as the per_
cent gernination of American seed is knor+n*; and there nay be

reduced costs for potentially nore viable seed. The major
<ll.arvback of this systenì is the initial cost in ter:)ns of time

*conmercial American seed isgernination percentages and
of certified qual ity rvith
viability known,
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and labour and seed purchases. The progran as outlined
requires at least two yeaïs befo¡e the benefits are realized,
and conr¡nercial seed is expensive. (see enclosed figure).

Should conmercially procured seed be dee¡ned too costly,
or not necessary for the individual project, native Manitoban
seed sources may be established in a similar col-lection_
seeding-recollection manner. It should be enphasized that
this practice must be done on an individual species per plot
basis to mitigate the problems that, wourd be incurred rater
\,rith the harvesting and identification. Seed sizes and plant
heights may create difficulties in separating and harvesting
seed by species if done on a total species basis and may

danage the smaller chaffy seeds.

Utilizing connercially procurecl seed frou American

sources has one further drar^¿back and one additíonal benefit.
The drawback is that species non-native to Manitoba, yet
native to the grasslancl ecosyste)î may be introduced. Some

commercial enterprises supply forb mixtu¡es that include these
non-Ilanitoban species. This had occurred in the purchase of
the seed for the Manitoban project. The benefit that is
incurred is that for the functional purposes of Testoration,
such as the right-of-way maintenance projects, these species
nìay prove to be nore capable in reducing maintenance and show

more aggressiv¡ress and vigor in the initial stages of growth
against rveed invaders.
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SPf:CIES

Alliurn ccrnum
Ârnor¡lha canc sccns
Ancrnone cylindrica
Ar,cmone pal en 5

A ntennar¡a 5p.
,/rquileg ia ca nadens is

Asclt:p ia s incarnata
A sclepia s t uberosa
z\sler novae-a ng liae

^str.lgalus 
canadcnsis

Bapt isìa lcucantha
Bapt is ia leucophaea

Cca not hu s amcr¡cånus
Corcopos is ¡ralmata

Dclphiniurn viresccns
Dodecat heon mead¡å

Ech inacea pa llida
E chinacea purpurea
E ryn ig iurn yuccifolium
E u phorbia coroll¿ ta

Cen I ia na a n<lrews ii
Ccum t rif lorum

llelianthùs occidcntalis
llcuchcra r ich ardsonii
lludsonia tomentosa

I cspedeza capitata
L ia lris aspera
l- i..r t ris cylin<lracea
Liatr¡s pycnos tachYa
l- t:pin u s pcrcnnis

Mon¿rda f is tu losa
Mon¿rda punctata

Ocnot lrera b icn nis
Ox¡,baph us nYClag ¡ncu s

Pet a los leu¡n candidum
Prl a lost cmt,m purPureum
l'lrlox pilosa

lìa t ib irla pinnata
Ros¿ sp.
tl urlbcck i¿ h irta
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COMMON NAME

Nodding Pink Onion
Leadplant
Thimbleweed
Pasqueflower
Pu s sytoes
Columbine
Red Milkweed (Marsh)
Butterf ly M¡lkweed
New England Aster
M¡lk Vetch

white False lnd¡go
Cream False lndigo

Ncw J ersey Tea
Stiff Corepos is

Pra irie Larkspur
Shoot ¡n g Star

Pale Pu rple Conellower
Pu rple Conef lower
Ra tt les nake Masler
Flowering Spurge

Bottle Centiån
Pra irie Smoke

Western Su nf lower
,Alumroot
False lleather

Bush Clover
Rough lazingstar
Dwarf E laz ing star
Pr¿ ir¡e B lâzinBstar
Lupine

Wild Eergamot
Dotted M¡nt

Even¡ng Primrose
Wild Four O'clock

wh¡te Prrir¡e Clover
Purple Prairie Clover
Pra irie Phlox

Ycllow Conef lower
Prair ie Rose
Blackcyed Susan

PTANTS
PER TOO

35.00
35.m

N
4 5.00
35.m

N
30.00
35.00
35.m

N

45.00
45.00

90.00
N

N
N

N
45.00

N
25.00

N
35.00

45.00
N
N

N
40.00
35.00
40.m
35.00

45.00
40.m

N
N

SEED

N
N
N
N
N
N

N
N.,
N
N

N.

N

N

N
N

N
N
N

N

N

N

N

N

PER 1O

4.00
4.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

10.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
5.00

5.00
5.00

10.00
5.00

'10.00

10.00

10.00
5.00
5.O0
3.00

10.æ
4.00

5.00
5.00

20.00

5.00
5.00
4.00
5.00
4.m

5.00
5.00

.N
4.00

4.00
5.00

10.00

5.00
10.00

5.00

N
N
N

N
N
N



Discussion 3

Evaluation of propagation Guidelines with
Respect to Use Classifications

There are tt^Jo basic types of uses that native prairie
vegetation is suitable for. These are: the park recreation
usage and the vegetation: naintenance uses. TIte two types
of usage nay not substantially differ in the species used,

however they do vary in the techniques suitable for restora_
tion, The park recreation atrnosphere and the vegetation,
malntenance usage vary in the cultivation practices, weed

control procedures and seeding techniques that are suitable,
The ¡atios of grass to tegume: forb co¡nbinations and the
seeding rates may also directly differ with Tespect to the
tlJo uses.

The purpose of this section is to outline the two usages

with respect to specific "theoretical" related. uses, and to
evaluate the procedures that nay be done to fulfill the
requirenents necessary for each. Emphasis will be placed

upon the park atmosphere and right-of-way nanagement as these
th¡o areas shorv the most imnediate promise of feasibility,

a. Park- recreation atmosphere

The park atnosphere differs fron the strictly functional
uses of native vegetation in several rvays: One, the park
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setting is one rvhere a closely simulated natural condition
is required. The true prairie landscape that vas present
before cultivation by the cofonists is one that cannot be

colnpletely replicated. Restoration in that "pure" form has

been lost once the area is first plowed. The re-introduction
of native species for a recreational use should, however,

include the majoríty of species that were originally present.
Care must be exercised rvhen selecting the exact species to
be used,

The 'true grass' or ta11 grass prairie is common to a

sma11 portion of ilfanitoba. Other portions of the grasslands
of l"lanitoba were originally habitated by mixed, or to a lesser
degree, short grass prairies. In order to closely sirnulate
the original conditions, a species list should be used to
select the species available. A closely sinulated natural
looking prairie landscapj is essential if the intrinsic value
of the vegetation is to be considered, The greatest emphasis

of the intrinsic values for use in the park settíng is the

historical and ecological simulation tirat is inherent in a

species "pure" l andscape .

'l'he second rvay in lvhich the park - recreat ional se tt ing
differs from the functional usage is the scope and scale of area
involved, The park area rnay normally be one that is irregular
in shape and may range in size from tens of square neters, to



several square mi1es, The seeding techniques and cultivation
procedures that are required differ from linear type rights_
of -rvays, or highrvay ditch naintenance values,

The third rvay in which the park setting varies f rorn the
functional uses of prairies in post-establish¡nent rnaintenance

of the landscape. The park restoration will not generally
be mowed nor grazed, The types and functions of the mainten_
ance wi 11 subsequently differ.

The following section rr,il1 describe the variations in
procedure for the design, propagation and maintenance of the
native prairie in a park-recreational setting. The design
will not take into account the species listing directly
involved, as these may be derived from the species 1ists.
The actual choice of species should be a conbination of soil
and soil noisture studies of the area in question, and a

study of the native vegetation particular to the individual
microarea have been made.

design

The design of the prairie park must include the species
present prior to human cultivation. The species differ fron
locale to locale. An evaluatíolì of the actual r,purposel for
re-introduction of natives for the park is necessary prior to
initial planning occur.ing, Species that lend themselves to
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interpretation in va¡ious hÌays may be positioned in a number

of locations to suit the purpose planned for. For example,

there are species that because of their interpretive value
are suitable for specific age groups.

Children may relate well to plants that were used to
nanufacture toys, such as the wild plum's rattle. These spec-
ies may be placed in areas that are more easily accessible
to younger individuals. Currently there is growing interest
in the 'herbal or organic garden group' that enjoys the
util.ization of food stuffs that are grorvn in the plant's
native setting. These indj-viduals rvill be attracted to a

section of the landscape that contains a number of species,
such as Indian breadroot and wí1d parsnip.

The prairie should not be altered j-n species composition
to a polnt where the "naturaÌ'r atmosphere is destroyed in
orde¡ to provide special planting to interest specific gïoups.,

The locational specilization discussed above nay be achieved
through minor adjustments in composition. Seeding relatively
higher amounts of certain seed for each given area rvilI pro_

duce the illusion of dominance by that group of plants requir_
ed. The actual conpositional requirements for a prairie land_
scape are generally given by the ratio of 60% grasses to 40"4

forbs (Rock, I977), These forbs are rnassed. in total , thus
the species changes for dominance nay be int¡oducerl without



altering the ove¡a11 composition of the landscape.

The idea of locational specilízatíon for interest groups
nlay seen incongrous r,rith the concept that the restoratiorì in
a park setting should be as natuîal looking as possible so

the intrinsic values of the prairie can be expressed, This
requirement of intrinsic values by def inition cannot be ful_
fi11ed. The prairie landscape that is restored. is not
ecologically ,'pure,r, thus any changes in dominance if in
accordance with plant requirements are reasonable.

Areas of remnant prairie that are being seeded to enhance

the natj.ve gro\\¡th that is present nay also undergo this
dominance transformation. Remnants that are not physically
in need of enhancement should not be plowed up to achieve a

desired effect so1e1y foï the interpretive value. Initial
rvork into the uses of native prairies in a park setting nay
benefit from the selective placenent of species for interest
groups, This is due to the fact that there is a great anount
of public i¡rvolvement necessary for the informational aspects
of native vegetation usage. By 'catering' to certain groups

the education of the public at large may proceed nore rapidly,
The species percentages for restoration vary fron the

60? grasses and 40% forbs ratio. This ratio is by weíght;
species percentages are I0eo grasses: 90% forbs: legumes.

For a balanced growth these percentages should be realized.
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'fhc major reasons for balanced growth are: the grasses
provide the major competition against weeds thus stabilizing
the comrnunity, the forbs provide diversity, and the interpïe_
tj,ve opportunities, legumes provide fertilizers in the form
of nitrogen.

ii. propagation procedures

Propagation procedures for park restoration projects may

be sinilar to the nethods used for functional maintenance pro_
jects, with two exceptions. l{eed control by cultivation and

burning is acceptable in parks while cultivation and chemical
control may be used on rights-of-rvays.

Cultivation techniqùes nay be inhibitive in a park
setting, especially if the area to be restored is within a

developed recreation area, The machinery required is large
and disruptive. The deep plorving may be done in late fa1l,
after the park is closed to the public. Most parks in the
Province of Manitoba experience a reduction in visitors after
the first rveekend in September.. Deep plorving to uproot the
perennial invaders may occur at this tine with minimal dis_
turbance. The timing is quite appropriate, as plowing prior
to this would not produce the desired results. Depending upon

the rveathe¡ conditions, a second plorving )nay be done 1ater.
Thj,s should occur if the weed species have illustrated



rcgrowth an(l regernination and if the soil is dry enough to

wolk.

Spring plorving is trot appropriate to park restoration
projccts. 'fhis plowing should occur in early surnrner. As with

fa11 plowing, the weather determines exact cultivation tining,
Manitoba spring rains may delay plowing until after the open-

ing day of the park (rnid },fay). If plorvi.ng during the spring

is not deemed disruptive, the late-spring, early-summer plow-

ing shoulcl be followed at 3-6 week intervals by a light disc-
ing. On erosion-prone soi1s, the plowing should be sul¡sti-
tuted for sevelaf light discings.

Burning is a second alternative available in a park

setting if authorities allow. The burn nay occur in fal1,
if moisture conditions are sufficiently lor,, to support a fire
hot enough for weed destruction. Fa11 burns may increase

erosion problens, as the majority of standing cover is re-

moved. Spring burns may occur betr,reen March and early May.

Early April burns in Manitoba have shorsn to significantly
reduce standing cover (llarburn, pers. conm.),

Sprir-rg burning is preferable to fall- fires in a park

setting for three najor reasons, One, erosion problens are

lessened. Two, spring burning may be done early enough in
the season that it does not create visitor disturbance.
'l'hree, the standing weed crop pt'esent prior to renoval
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provides a habitat for wildlife. Renoval by burning in late
fa11, reduces this habitat, as well as a possible food source

during the trinter nonths.

Chemical Ì,reed control practices should be used very
judiciously, if at all, itì a park. At best, chenical tïeat-
ment results in a rveed free seedbed that nay be planted

immediately afte¡wards. This case does not usually occur.

Chemical herbicides such as atrazine have been shown to have

possible harmful effects to wildlife. Z,4D is non-harnful ,

yet reduced in efficiency, as it is species selective. Spray-

ing chemicals in a park may disrupt food-web and diet balances

of a nume¡or¡s aninal species as well as having direct nortal-
ity influences. The odor and distastefulness of chemical

herbicidal treatment Iimits its use to times rvhen the public
is not pïese¡1t, or to areas not used,

Various tine and labour costs ate associated \,rith each

type of weed cont¡ol method. plorving and/or discing requires
a large initial capital investment with lorver futu¡e labour

requirenents, The cultir¡ation machinery nìay be bought and

an operatoÌ hired, or rented from an adjacent farmer, with
the possibility of the farmer doing the rvork on a ïental
l;asis a1so.

This latter option may be beneficial to both the park

supelvisors and the farmer. Initially, costs are reduced.
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Constant, annual cultivation ís not required, thus liniting
the usefulness of ipecial nachinery requirements. The timing
of the cultivation nay coincicle with slack periods for the

farmer, Native species plantings occuL later than production

crops. In the post-productioncrop planting period, the farner
may choose to spend his time cultivating the park area.

Cultívation, therefore, may involve reduced costs if
rnachinery and labour is available for hire, Tathet than put-
chased. Ðepending upon the make-up of the standing weed

cover, grazing by cattle may be allowed in the area to be

lestored ( subj ec t to authorization). In cases such as this,
overgrazing is encouraged to remove initial cover. Permit

systems such as this have been used in the United States.

At such times, initial weed cover removal beco¡nes a benefit
rather than a cost. Grazing permlts are issued at a pre-

cletermined fee, and revenues collected. The drawback involv-
ed is tlìat control must be maíntained over the grazing

animals to prevent movement to other park areas.

Grazing as a forn of initial weed re¡noval elirninates the

cost of deep plorving. If sufficient cover is renoved, light
discings only may be required at later dates.

Burning is more labour intensive than cultivation. A

gÌeater number of individual.s are required for safe fire
control, Some degree of specialization is required f¡orn these
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individuals. The fire should initially be back_burned, fire
l¡re aks nay provide addítional cost, yet serve a dual purpose.
In addition to their fire safety function, the breaks nay be

constructed with the intention of their later use as observa_
tion paths. These paths are useful for division of the
prairie area for specific interpl:etive regions. Division in
this ¡nanner reduces the size of burn areas to plots manageable

by fewer workers.

Chemical control may be the most expensive form of weed

nanagement. Effective herbicides, as well as required equip_
ment are costly, As with cultivation labot¡r requirements are
minimized, Equipment may be rented fron various agencies,
Overa1l, costs for rveed control practice choíces will be

de¡re ndant upon the costs for eithel: labour or equipment, If
a larger Iabou¡ force is reaclily available, initial investment
in equipment is unnessary, as fu¡ther treatment by these
methods is minimal .

Planting native species in a park setting may occur in
several manners. The size of the area to be restored is a

major determinant of planting procedure.

Smal1 scale operations, such as ornamental plots or
gardens, or ',enhancement restoration" in parks may occur
through vegetative pïopagation. (Ënhancement restoration
occurs by increasing the number and díversity of species in
an area presently containiltg nat:ive prairie spec:ies,)
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Vegetative propogation may take two forns: from paîent

Plants; seedlitìg transplarìts. propagation from parent plants
í¡rcludes: division, cuttings, Ìayering and plugging. (See

Clìaptet' II, Part B, l, a, i).
All forms of vegetative propagation from parent plants

require a great deal of time and effort. These methods do

provide a restoration that is both natural looking and fully
established imnediately after the work is complete. For the
first three nethods: (division, cutting and Iayering) a

skilled 1al¡our force is required. Ideal groruing conditions
anð,/o'r a green house operatíon ís required for a high survival
rate of plants,

Plugging, is a vegetative propagation method that in_
volves tratìsplanting fu1ly matule native plants into ner¡

areas. I'he plants used nay be grorvn in a greenhouse to matur_
ity, or taken f.on other native prairies. This latter choice
should only be made if the area to be used to supply plants
is utÌrestorable, or being destroyed. plugging nay allorv a

unique development in public participation in the restoration
project. Once an area is chosen for the supply of plant.s, or
the plants l¡ave bee¡r otherrvise obtained, they should be

separated into 'p1ugs' and marked, Over the groiving season,
the public nray be asked to aid in the transplanting procedure.
Physical al{areness of this type, and the continuing desire to



return aud see the growth produced may create an educational
and appreciative experience for native vegetation unnatched
by iltterpretive programs.

A program such as this encourages park visitoïs to
return, and to pass on the experience to others, The restona-
tion of the prairie occurs simultaneously with the education_
al plocess. The time period available for this technique
parallels the visitor season foï most l,lanitoba parks. prob_

lems inhe¡ent in plugging relate to initial obtain¡nent and
preparation, Due to the short development period of grass_
land species the results may be illustrated in a period of
one to th,o years.

The second mcthod of vegetative propagation is seedling
transplanting. Basically, seedling ttansplarìting rnimics
plugging ivj.th the exception tlìat the plants are not trans_
planted at maturity. The plants are seeded ín f1ats, then
the imnature seedlings transpl-anted directly into the field.
In order to ensure seedling success and sufficient growing
season, greenhouse space and skí1led labour is required.

The time available for seedling transplanting is less
than for plugging. Field transplanting should be delayed
until after last frost. Ilì Maìlitoba the first rveek of June

may be the earliest viable date. The public participation
lllogl'am may also be carried out. The veneer or peat pots
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required for the seedlings facilitate planting by non_

skilled individuals, but costs associated are hígher than for
plugging.

Transplanting ín an1, forn is generally Iirnited to small
scale operations, or with public participation, to a longer
time ¡reriod' The results indicate that seed costs are mini-
mized, and the plot becomes fully established within a single
fu11 growing season. Large scale operations do not utilize
transplanting, vegetative propagation techniques as costs
for initial skilled labot¡r anrl greenhouse space are deter_
I'aììts.

The large scale restoratio¡t planting techníques involve
either broadcast seeding or seed driIling. The park require_
ments illusttate that broadcast seeding j,s the preferred
technir¡ue. Dril1 seeding j.s done in rows; the resulting
appearance is, for several years, one of a cïopland, not
virgin unplorved prairie.

B¡oadcast seeding provides the ¡nost natural looking
prairie to be propagated, Compared to transplanting broad_

cast seeding requires nruch less tine, effort or facilities,
The resulting landscape has a buí1t-in diversity as a conse_

quence of the broadcast seeding technique, The major dis_
advantage iltr¡oIvecl in bro¿rdcast secCing is the lack of
germination success, The seed should be treated in some
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manner after planting to insure it remains in contact with
the soi1, Inability to renain in contact often results in
seed desiccation. The seed after. sorving should be dragged,
raked or rolled itìto the soil to increase gernination success.

llroadcast seeding may provide benefits and deficits in
a park setting. Initial disturbance to park visitors is
minimal even though seeding occurs during the tourist season
(mid-June). This is clue to the fact that broadcast seeding
requires little mechanized power equipment. The seed may

even be hand sorvn or sown with a conìmon fertilizer spreader.
Later disturbance to visitors may occur if broadcast seeding
is carriecl out on an area rvith high weed infestation and

regrorvth,

The easíest and preferrecl form of weed control is
nechanical cutting. Large scale cutting may require large
power equipment, thus lateÌ' cleating disturbance, The labour

'.equirements for broadcast seeding are 10r+, but capital out-
1ay is higher than for plugging (greenhouse space not includ_
ed). A larger percentage of seecl is tvasted, and machinery

requirenents are greater, N,fu1ch, required for i ncr ea s ing
germination success, produces additional costs in procurement

and appl icat ion .

Recommended procedures for curtivation rveed control and

seeding follotv three alternative guide lines: One, the land
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is deep ploived in fal1 as early as possible; tveather condi_
tions pernitting, the land is disced Iightly every two to
three weeks until germination of weecls has ended. rmmediate-
}y after the final discing, the seecl is broadcast over the
area, ancl ¡nechanically put Ín contact rvith the soil (soi1
should cover the seed), Care ¡nust be exercised that the
germination perioci is over, or the native seedlings that do
germinate will be frost-ki1Led. Overwintering seed elininates
the need for stratification, This nay be particularly in_
portant if locally gathered seed is used.

The fa11 seeding conbined with thoÌough weed removal in
fa11, enhances seedling success. If rveed regrowth is great
in early spring, a burn may be necessary. Such a burn, if
early enough destroys invader species and stimulates native
seedlings, Late faIl seeding also eliminates the danger of
planting native seed in temperatures warm enough to cause them

to lose the benefits of stratification (tenperatures above

70.F).

The second alternative for park restoration projects is
essentially similar to the fa11 seeding, except that the seed
is sorvn in s¡:ring. The area is deep plowed and disced in late
fall. In spring the land is eíther disced again or burned,
The 1¿ìtter decision should be based on the ¡nethod creating,
the least disturbance and cost. Spring planting nust not
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occur earfier than the first of June to insure safety frorn
frost. Spring planting requires stratification of seed

during the period prior to planting.
The third alte¡native is to fa11 graze the land after

the visitor season, or f o11orv either of the reco¡n¡nended

procedures above, The fall weed control Tnethods are virtu_
ally the same for all planting procedures. In spring and

early sunmer, after danger of frost is past, plants or seed_

lings (procurred in greenhouses or from other plots) may be

provided to enable public participation in the planting
process. The costs for plant development are highest, but
with properly planned educational services, the metho<l

produces the greatest benefits,

iii. naintenance

Iluring the first, and possibly second season, the park
restoration projects may be naintained either through hand

rveeding or mowing. Selection of eitheï method Ís depen{ant
upon size of the area, and labour and machinery requirements.

Iland tvee ding tìecessitates a 1aïger, skilled labour
supply. As the planting is not done in rows (requirements of
a 'natural' landscape) hand rveeding should not be atternpted
because of the difficulty in separating weed species from
native seedlings in appearance. lrlowing with a rotary notr,er



as described in Chapter II, Part 3, D1 (a), is a preferred

method, lowering costs, After the first grorvíng season, the

plot need only be burned every three to four years.

b.
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Functional - maintenance uses

The term functional -maintenance use will be defined here

as the specific non-recreational uses of native vegetation,

as these uses relate to vegetation nanagement in right-of-way
maintenance, in soil and tvater conservation; research; and

forage cropping. The tertn functional use is subjective, as

recÌe¿ìtional uses are also functional. Ilowever, even though

the division of uses is arbitrary, it serves to delineate the

types of application available t,rith native grassland vegeta-

tion.

The functional-maintenance uses differ from a park-

setting, and also vary arnongst themselves relative to their
establishment. The najoì. variations ïeIate to the specific
se¡vice that is required. For this reason, the following
discussion isil1 be dividecl into three sections: right-of-way
nìaintenance a¡rd soil and rvater conservation; research areas

and forage croppì-ng. Each section r^ril1 be discussed in
terms of design, propagation and naintenance requirements.



Right-of h'ay naintenance

The design of native prairie landscapes for right-of-
way maintenance does not necessitate utilization of the entire
spectrum of species available. Native species províde a dense

root cover for any ground indigenous to grasslands. As

stated earlier, initial growth of native species is dotvnward,

thus restoration results in l¡enef its soon after seeding.

Certain criteria nust be met for design specifications
in order for any re-vegetation to provide tangible advantages.

These criteria for roadrvays include: control of weeds and

brush; improvement of general appearance of the roadside;

ninimization of snorv drift lines; irnprovement of visibility
at intersections; aiding in providing proper drainage
(Manitoba llighrvays Standards, 1973). Each of these criteria
may be met through the planned selection of natj.ve prairie
species.

Itreed and brush control is achieved by the nature of
native species, An undisturbed stand of natives, by defini-
tion does not contain weeds. The dense root systen of an

established prairie landscapc prevents the iÌttroduction of
rveed species. B¡ush control rnay be necessary (to fotlow).

Native species may prove to be most advantageous

relative to the inprovement of general appearance of the

roadside, The tìatural beauty of native species
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predominates because of thej,r colorful appearance, and long_
lasting greenery. Species may be chosen accorcling to the
color scheme required (see Chapter IV, Sec. 2), within the
species specific requiïements of soils and noistures (see

Cha¡>ter IV, Sec, 1) ,

The fourth and fifth criteria; mininizing snorv drift
1ines, and improving visibility at intersections may be met
by selection of species of specific height. The native
prairie species once appropriately chosen will naintain a

pre-determined height. Knorvledge of these sizes (see TabIe
V) a11orr's the maintenance engineer to ptant a size_defined
gradation of species. l.leight of species is dependant upon
the highrvay class present. Class I highrvays have the area
adjacent to the shoulders of the road morqed to a IZ _ 15 inch
height, and right-of-ways nowed every ttvo yeaïs as required
(ltla n i toba Ilighways Department, Ig73).

By using the morving height specífications as outlined,
tlie graded height requirenents for natíve species may be

determined. The graclation in terrns of height keeps snorv held
in the taller grasses ala¡' fron the shoulders, thus minimiz-
ing drifting across roads . Visibility at intersections is
mai¡rtained, as the height of the native species remains
relativell' constant rvith the roadtvay edge,

Native grassland species aid i¡i maintaining proper
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drainage. certain areas of Manitoba rsould benefit frorn this,
'l'he f ilte textured sandy soils in the Carbury area provide a

prime example. The rights-of-way areas are at times very
steeply 1oped. The nature of the deep, dense root systen of
natives provides an excellent lnedit¡m against wind and water
erosion,

Propagation guidelines for right_of_way maintenance

differ from the park setting in terns of the equipnent require-
ments, The ar.eas must be thoroughly cultivated and free of
weeds. Certain areas will be too steeply sloped. These

rigl.rts-of -way may not be cultivated easily, as danger exists
for the operator, The Manitoba Highrvays Depaïtment uses a

3:1, or a terì foot total height (road edge to bottom of filI
slope) as a safe operational figule (1973).

l\'het'e the slope is too steep, chernical control of weeds

may be necessary. Chenlical control must be perforrned judic_
iously. Conrltlete eradication of rveeds, once accomplishecl ,

should be follorvecl as soon as possible by seeding. This rvil1
ninini-ze the effects of soil erosion on bare ground, antl the
lack of cover for rvildlife, Contact herbicides would be

¡rleferential for this work, as the residue does not remain
pa,st the time of gerrnination, Native seeds nay be planted
rvithin a f er+ days of chenical control.

Burning will not be allorved in many areas d.ue to the
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smoke haza'd on the roads. Fíre arong other rinear areas to be

restored nìay prove to be an ideal weed eradication nethod,
dependant upon the 1oca1 restrictions, and noisture content
of the lveed infested areas. Burns along roadrvays nay be left
until late spring if necessary, as public distu¡bance is not
restrictecl to any given time of year. By Ì^/aiting untíl
later in the year, until the right_of_way is dry, the fire
will burn hotteÌ, leaving less smoke and resulting in greater
invader spccies damage .

lVhatever r\¡eed control method is used, the seedbed need

not be nade loose textured. The "hard, except for the upper
two inches," type of seedbed that produces successful germina_
tio' may also be the type that ¡educes the amount of erodable
soil on the slopes of the rights-of_ways.

Seeding native prairie seeding should be carried out
approximately Junc 14-ZI , after the danger of frost is past,
l'he use of cover crops olt riglìts-of _t^¡ays restoration ptojects
nay be very beneficiar in rveed. contror. Annuals such as oats
may be seeded before or during native spec j.es seeding,

'fhe preferred lnethod of seecling for right_of_way rnainte_
na¡lce rvolrld be as follorvs. Cultivate, burn or chernically
eradicate weeds in earty spring. plant a vigorous, annual
nurse crop at a rate of three (3) to four (4) pounds/acre in
late spring, (Oats rvorks well in Manitoba as a cover crop
íf planted prior to the natives,) lvhen the cover crop has
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reached a height of six to eight inches, the natives should
be intersorvn (if a d¡irr is used) or broadcast over the area,
Irnnìe diately af terwards, the nurse crop should l¡e morr,ed to a

height of four inches. The mower usecl should be a triplex
(Rotary type). This r,;iI1 provide a nulch cover over the
native seeds.

Variations on this technique include: Seeding a dense
(5 - 7 pounds/acre) stand of oats, or other cool season grass
such as brome grass during year I of the restoration. In
Iatc spr'.1 tìq, I'cílr: I I , the stubblc of thc previous year,s nurse
crop may be interseeded with native prairie seed. The stubble
acts as a nu1ch, and as pt otection against erosion, The seed_
ing into previous yearrs stubble is beneficial in areas that
are either lotv in fertility, or lorv in tnoistu¡e, as the
stubble has no furtheï requirements.

Rights-of-rvay that are too steeply sloped to be drill
seeded, or rvhere a seed drill is not available, should have
a rnulch up to % inch in depth hydrospread over the natives.
prior to hydroseeding the natives, the seed should be mixed
rvith a damp sand. The mulch should also be made damp to
retain as nuch moisture as possible,

Fa11 seeding should not be done in ì\lanitoba along rights_
or-Ìvay for roads. snolv removal and, or disturbance rvilr dis-
rupt seedlings and reduce success. Only certified seed should
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be used for sloped right-of-way restoïation. ce¡tified seed
rnay currently be bought fron American sources, and allows the
germination and percentage live seed to be noted.

Iìight-of -rvay restoration projects using native prairie
seeds should combine rapid and successful gerrnination l:ates
rvith techniques to ¡ninimize cost. In nost cases, these
principles nay be conflicting. The procedures such as mulch
use, certified seed purchases and seed dri11s al1 add to
costs, Car-eful planning and analysis of the cost of reseed _

ing versus continuål annual maintenance should be done prior
to any proj ect initiation.

ce¡tified seed may cost as much as four times that neces_
sary for resodding. Specially designed grass dri11s are
priced near $3000' The additional weed eradication treatments
and cover crop planting cluring the first and/or second years
rvill prove to be as labour and tine consuning as annual right-
of-way maintenance in the form of norving for three to four
years.

lVith the cost of initial restoration being high, proj ects
for testing the effectiveness of native species on a large
scale should be chosen carefully. Erosion prone slopes in
1oose, fine textu¡ed soils tl,here traditional efforts and
species have failed should be propagated rvith native species.
New highway developments, where there has been disruption of
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existing right-of -r,ray vegetation provide substantial
requ i rement s for natives,

Other than the seed and special drills, new d.evelopnents

cost neaÌ1y as much to revegetate rvith exotic species as they
do rvith native prairie plants, tirhen attempting to sou native
prairies, grasses are ¡nuch nore hardy, thus should be seeded

first. Once a stand is established (after one grorving season)
the forbs nay be interseeded. Native prairie species seed

d¡i11s, rvhile expensive, nay be put on loan to other agencies
such as conservation agencies, and farrners, for use as forage
crop seeders. This decreases the initial expenses for capital
costs.

t1. Forage crops

Through the use of certain species of native prairie
grasses the production of perennial grasses and its utiliza_
tion by livestock provide practical and effective rneans of
utilizing non a¡ab1e land. The species to be used to improve
forage crops are not readily available for l.{anitoba. The

benefits that are incurred vary depending upon the crop type
aDd function. Certain benef i.ts are present, however, regard_
less of the species choice. 'l'he benefits are "forced,' range

management including deferred grazing and proper grazing
anirnal nunbers/acre, and an increased quality and quantity of
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forage. Poisoning of livestock by poisonous plants occurs
nruch less frequently if forage is managed.

Range managenìent and inprovement of forage crops is an
important aspect in the utilization of native grasses. It
limits the ideas of domestic ani¡nal production, wildlife
managenent and soil and water conservation. public utiliza-
tion of native grass species is currently unfeasible. Seed
sources (adapted to Manitoba) of certified quality will have
to be established at prices available to the farmer. Current
prices for native species inported from the united states
nake range improvements of this type unfeasible.

iii. Research

Research to identify the specific properties of native
prairie species is requirecr for Manitoban conditions. This
research is necessa¡y to cletermine exact species preferences,
tolerances of these species to human manipulation and approp_
riate coÌrtro1 and improvement pt actices including cultivation,
burning, herbicides and rveed control.

Resea::ch areas nìay be established along trvo lines: One,
natural a'eas, such as parks rnay be researched to determine
envíronmental condition fluctuatiot.rs on prairie comnunities.
l\¡ork such as this will enable park planners to choose species
tolerant of I{anitobara clinate and soils,
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'l'rvo, nonoculture areas nay be established for research
into forage crop irnprovements, wildlife management through

habitat manipulation, and right-of-way vegetation management

in terms of species avaitability and adaptability. Research

along these lines would include effects upon natives due to
grazing, burn i ng or norvìng.
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Chapter IV: Conc 1us i- on s

The purpose of tlìis practicurn has been to delineate
the uses of native prairie grasslands, and to provide
measures for preservation and testoïation. There are three
major areas rvhich nay benefit through the re_introduction
of native species. The first ís in the park setting. prairie
landscapes are a rapidly dwindling ecosysten. The park
setting is one of the best areas rvhereby ecosystems such

as the native prairies nay be preserved. Additionally,
prairie parks have shorvn thenselves to be very good at
pÌoviding opportunities for passive, interpretive recreation,
and environmental education. This is due to the fact that
native prairie landscapes are compositionally diverse and

thus aid in attracting and retaining visitors to a park.
Vegetation ntanagement is si¡ni1arly enhanced through

tlÌe use of native grassland species, Because of the resiliant
grorvtll at nìaturity shorvn by native species, and control in
prairie tandscapes is minimal . Right-of -I,¡ay vegetation rnanage_

ment practices accrue decreased costs (afte¡ initial in-
stallation has occurred) through this decreased need for
weecl control techniques,

Research efforts in the area of native prairie species
tutilizatiotr are bcginning to produce novel ¡nethods of use,
Native forage crops have been sholn to re¡naÍn green latei
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in the season tlÌan commercial- crops, thus increasing the
pal.itability an<ì nutritionaL valuc of the crop in early
fa11' Iìcscarch should also bc carried on to preserve areas
for future generation. It is presumptious of nankinci not
to ful1y investigate all the possibilities that native
species may have in regards to research.

The gui<ielines for re-establishing native prairie
species lrave shown that restoration is a tirne and labour
consuming job, Specific effort- should be placed on tlÌe
initial developmental and planning stages. tJeed control
and a rveed-free seedbed is most important for native
seedling success. Seeding procedures rvill vary according
to the specific area to be restored, The same is true for
initial maintenance techniques such as burning and rnorving.

Large scale plantings generally require greater expenditures
in seed ratios and ground preì)aration per area than do

snal1 scale garden-type plots. The latter requires a larger
labour force.

The problens associated with restoration are nutnerous.
Cost factors are relatively high, particularly for native
seed. Environmental conditions may be rnore important than
cultivation and planting techniques, thus efforts should
be concentraËed in modifying environmental extremes. previous

land use of the area to be restored, and a cornprehensive
knowledge of the area's climate is necessary for revegetation
success. All ïestoration projects must be carefully pre_

planned and research prior to actual gïound preparation.
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restoration succes s becomes minimallV i th out this planning,

FUTURE IìESEARCI{

Additional rvork should include the follorvíng:

1. specific soÍ1 and moisture preferencesfor }{anitoban species

2. developnent of seed sources with knorvngernination rates,
3. cornparisions betlveen the connercially

available seed and native I'lanitoban sêedrvith respect to viability and vigor,
4. specific long-term effects of cultivationpractices, rveed control and previous landuse in relation to native species success,
5. the effect of rnoling, grazing and extended

and intensive use of natives for forage anclfunctional uses,

6, development of area-specific interpretive
prograns using native species, and the viabil_Ity of producting newly restored sites so1e1yfor specific intèrpretive uses:i.e, modifying thê nature of a restored

area to produce. the species aïrange_
ments used for interpretation tovarious age, sex, or preferences, as
opposed restoríng an àrea accordingto its natural composition,

7. continued observation of the plots at theLiving Prairie lvfuseun to deteimine the data
Te sul ting from native spccies grot,Ith andto correlate this data r.¿ith thé resultsof the planting procedures presented above,

8. investigation of the nutritional value andprotein content of natit¡e species used asforage crops.to determine methods of improvingthese qualities,
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thc disruptivc cffcct of burning inbuilt-up areas, and alternativeõ to
burníng in these areas,

the ¡elationship of the native speciesto thc Noxious lVeed .Â,ct ,

an educational system should be established
to delineate the benefits of native speciesto lvildlife managers, vegetation mainènance
managers, landscape architects and thepublic at l-arge with the hope of stimulating
inter-agency prograns to pool the knowledge"
each may ob tain.

10
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Appendix I: Manitoban Soils Underlying the G¡asslands

A, Introduction

The principal factors affecting soil forrnation are
climate, vegetation, parent ¡nate¡ia1 and drainage. The type
of soil formed at any one place is dependant upon the inter-
actj-on of these factors, the length of tine they have been

operative and the ¡nodifications resulting from the rvork of
man (Smith et. a1, 1964). The vegetation of an area is de-
pendant, to a certain extent, upon the underlying soi1s.

' The soils discussed here are those beneath the grassland
areas of Manitoba, The purpose of this appendix is not to
fuÌly discuss the properties of these soi1s, but to outline
the compositional characteristics, textu.res, and machinery
bcst suitecl to cul t ivat ion of these areas.

Specific inforrnation as to nutrients, soil ¡noisture and
plì are necessary for proper native praírie propagation. This
infornation should be conpiled on a fietd specific 1evel for
each planting site, prior to initial seed planning.

B. Soil Zones

Three major soil zones occur in the Grassland region:
1. Dark brown steppe _ black earth transition
2. Black earths

3. Northern black earths.
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1. Dark brown steÞDe -
bl ack carth träirsi tion

'l'he dark brown black earth tra¡rsi.tion soils are
characterized by a shallolv black to brorvn ,,A" horizon that
is finely granutar (Ë1lis, 193S), The soils of the area are
basically on clay loam ti11. Textures are d.oninantly heavy
loams to light clay loams (El1is et, at, L940). IJe1l defined
agglegates are present in the A _ B horizon,

The native vegetation was mixed short and tal1 grass
prairies, The drainage is goocl and at tirnes excessive due

to the slope and run-off (E11is, et. a1, 1940). The soils
are remarkably fertile, as there is not sufficient annual
precipitation to cause leaching of plant nutrients out of
the soi1, Periodically, there is enough moistuïe to induce
the buildup of a high organic content of the surface soil
(E11is, 1938).

Tlie area is productive to drought resistant species, as

drought in this area may often be of considerable severity,
I'fanagenent of these soils should be related to tvateï conserva_
tion. Tliree generaL topographic regions are present, These

regions vary from sharply undulating to a srnooth ti11 plain
area. 'fhe corresponding clrainages vary from good to exces-
sive (Snrooth to undulating). Fertility is highest on the
smooth ti-I1 p1ain, aird reduced around the depressed or pothole
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regions (E11is, et. a1, 194 0)

Black earth zone

The black earth soil zone covers the najority of the
grassland area in Manitoba. The zone is characterized by
moderately deep dark "A" horizons in the north and east,
with shallower dark "Ai' horizons in the slightly drier west_
ern regions (E11is, 1938). Three (3) prominent sub_regions
are p'Lesent within the black earth zone:

a, Red River va11ey soils are heavy textured and due to
the low altitude and flat topography, are subject to periodic
swamping. These r\ret conditions have been moclified greatly by
nan's agricultural practices. Chief problems are related to
the poor drainage, The textural structuÌe of the soils
makes tillage heavy (El1is, 193g) .

b. Assiniboine Delta and Sou¡is basin soils are light to
medium textured. Soils are generally loose rvith slight
clodding rvhen dry. The majority of the soils are sandy to
sandy loan. Soil erosion and drifting is a major problen in
that the textures are generally quite fine, The erosion has,
in sorne are as, retluced tl.re organic horizon; reducing fertility
(Iìl1is et. al, 1940J. The reason that the sancly, loan based

soils are classed in the black ea¡th zone is that the
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sublayers are influenced by grounclrvater while the organic
"A horizons remain black earth types.

c. Black earths developed on Boulder ti11 are subdivided
on the basis of their topography. The best black earth soils
of this area aÌe on the flat to broadly undulating topography
south of the Pembina soils. South of Brandon and the Tiger
IJil1s are nedium textured to heavy nedium textured lancust-
¡ine soils, excellent for agriculture. The Tiger HilIs soils
are roughly undulating, or moranic with variable drainage.
Runoff, nay be excessive when areas are cleared., and sloughs
ale common (El1is, et. al , 1940). Generally soils are under_
lain rvith gravel or stone,

The black eaÌ.tlì soils are rich in organic matter (unless
eroded) and vary f¡om fine to heavy textured. The local
textures are dependant upon drainage. Tal1 grasses dominated
the lorvlands, rvith mixed species present over the renainders.

3. Northern black earths

The Northern black soils extend soutl.r and west of Riding
l"fountain to the Arrorv Hi11s north of the Assiniboine River
(E11is, 1938). The vegetation of this area varied between

nixed grassland to aspen groves, This "park-Be1t,' area of
Ilanitoba has its soils developed on boulder ti11. The better
drai¡red soils underlie the grasslancls, with the slough areas



surrounded by aspen groves, The black A,, horizon is cleepest
in the no'th, decreasing as one moves south. The ,'A, horizon
:is fi'e1y gra'uIar and naturally fertile. The main difference
ì¡etween tlìe rìorthern black soils and zone z block earth soils
is that the northern variety has a higher precipitation
effectivity (E11is, 1938), T'he topography varies the extent
of the soil depth with deep organic soils present in depressed
areas.

C. lrfachinery pe¡ Soil Constituents

Cultivation methods affect build_up of soil tr¡ater in
lvinter, which determines the suppríes available for the summer

nonths. Cultivation practices such as light discing work best
at soil moisture retention. Deep plorving, partícularly ì-n

the fa11 may signÍficantty reduce soil moisture. Single fa11
pl0rving wi]1 create a rick insulating tayer of litter between
the subsoil moisture, and the next spring seedlings (ltrallace,
1959). This insulating layeï prevents young plants from ob_

taining subsoil ¡¡oisture and is a very poor mediurn for root
growth.

Ploling done before seeding does not create a favorable
scedbed, and decreases soil moisture significantly in clay or
sandy soils (Borvren, et. aI, 1971) . This technique alone
should not be used if a heavy standing litter is present on
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the field prior to plowing as the insulating layer increases,
Spring plowing has been recommended in sandy areas

if a cro¡r is to be planted soon after. soil noisture losses
are not sigltificant due to the presence of early spring rains,
Heavy strah' crops may initially require preparation with a

discer or harrorv to reduce standing litter that nay prod.uce

the insulating layer discussed above.

Di sc ing alone, does not reduce traslì or weed cover to a

signifícant amount (2ó? reduction as conpared to gg? reduction
with a plow) (Melfort, 1971). Discing may be the preferable
cuitivation technique for erosion prone soils, as soil
aggregation remains high and organic matter decomposition is
rapid (Borr'ren, et. al , 1971). Discing produces a favorable
seedbed for germination, as it cuts the soils at a shallow,
angular nanner, The najor disadvantage to discing is that it
requires greater amounts of horse power and it takes an ex_

cessive amount of power on Ìrand, clay based soils (Man. Dept.
of Agricul ture, 1959). 

.

Cultivators, eitl.rer tvith spikes or str,eeps show good weed

control only if used frequently. Cultívators are internediate
betrveen plows and discs relative to rveed. control and trash
Teduction. Soil aggregation is goocl , and erosion control is
adequate,

General practices should occur in early spr-ings, with
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i the exception of right discing. spring rains will reduce the
effects of reduced soil aggregation and low ¡noisture 1eve1s.

Loose granular soils sliould not be plowed during dry
seasons due to erosion problems. Discíng is better for dry
conditions. The F.A.0. (1960) suggests plorving for humid or
irrigated soí1s.
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Appendix II: Seed Drills and Seeding Rates

A. Seed Dr i 11s

Several seed drills have been modified or designed to
accommodate the chaffy, fine native prairie seeds. Vallentine
(1971) outlines eight (g) characte¡istics that are considered
ideal for drills used in native seeding:

1, Ability to withstand adverse terrain,rocks and brush with nini¡num breakagéand maintenance,

2. Separate boxes for 1arge, s¡na11 andfluffy seeds,

3. Agltator in seedbox to p¡event seedand ttash bridging over the seeder
openings.

4. Precise metering of seed_force feedusually^better.than gravity feed exc ep tfor fluffy seed.

5. Baffles to maintain distribution of seedin seedboxes on steep slopes

6. Disc,openers equipped rvith band_typeregulators.

7 . Flexible equipnent to a11ot^/ individualplanters to adjust to irregular seed.

8 ìtlechanisnl for rapid and accutate settingof seeding rates,
l{ide packer wheels are also required, especially for

sandy soils to ninimize s j-r-rking. DoubIe_disc/packer wheels
on nehr models j.nsure the seecl is planted at the proper depth
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(Truox, I977). Many convent ional
certain grass seeds, hotvever, the
oftetr require special treatment,

seed dril1s may be used for
chaffy, fine or fluffy seed

B. Drill Calibratio¡r

Drill calibrations sliould be done for every mixture type
to ensure proper seeding rates, caribration can be performed
by jacking up the clrill and turning the drive wheel for a set
number of revolutions and catching the seed ftowing out, and
rveighing it (Va11entine, 1971). The seed anounts rnay be con-
verted to an acreage figure by the formula

C.

B:Tlo:"8å'oî:i;"å'

Strip length = 1.1 (/l revolutions x wheel circunference)

Seeding Rates

Rock (1977) suggests that rhe seed ro be drilled should
be ¡nixe d rr'ith sa¡rd or another coarse material to insure eve¡r
distribution. Rates of seeding do not include the weight
attributed to this naterial. Shulenberg (1967) recommends
thirty to eighty live seecls per square foot, with preference
toward the sparser side to give roorn for s1ol1y developing
forbs. Various other agencies have developed their own seed_
ing rates dependant upon the result desired,
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Aesthetic results are required around the Salsbury
Laboratory site in Charles City, Iowa. There a rate of 30 _

40 pure live seeds per square foot tlras used. The exact seed_
ing rate is arbitrary, rvhat is important Ís the calculation
of pure live seed (p1s).

Seed purity is the percentage by iveight of apparently
sound seed of the species, Inpurities are always present.
Germination percentage is the proportion of apparently live
seed which germinates under stanclarcl laboratory testing. The
pure live seed content is a product of the trvo above propor_
tions. Thus:

P1s = % gerrnination x % purity.

For example, a 50 pound bag of seed marked 90% gernina_
tion and 90% purity contains:

90"¡ x 90% = 81% p1s

x S0 pound s
= 4I'5-pou;a;-¡l=

D. Seed Certification

(Heady, 197S)

Seed certification is a system used to promote production
of genitically pure seed and make trre seecr available for pur_
chase (ValIentine, I97L), Certified seed is regulated and
inspected. Jacobson (pers. conn,) recomnends that only
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certified seed be used for prairie establishnent until 1ocal

varieties are developed.

Guide to Seeding Rate and Drilt Cal-ibration

Drì I I Calibration

Seeds Per Foot l'{ethod: The table on ïevetse side sho¡+s the

number of seeds per foot for various row spacing on pure live
seed basis for recornnended seeding rate. The number of seeds

would have to be increased to adjust for gernination of seed

used. Using the 100% purity line, select the conveïsion

factor for the termination peïcent of your seed 1ot. Multi-
ply the nunber of seeds per foot of rorv shown in the table by

this factor. Run the dri1l over a l.rard ground surface,
rvooden or concrete f1oor, or a tarpaulin and neasure a foot
of row and count the number of grass seeds, Adjust the drill
until it is delivering the approximate number of seeds per

foot as calculated above. l{hen nixtures are being seeded,

use tlìe percent of each species in tlìe mixture to calculate
the number of seeds per foot of rorç spacings not listed on

the chart can be interpolated (nu1tiply figure in 6" column

by the ration of row spacing used (inches) divided by 6 inches)

By l{eight: Jack up the driIl and rneasure the circumference

of drive rvhcel, From the table beloh¡ determine the number of
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revolutions of dríve h'hee1 (R) us ing Tow spacing and wheel
circumference (C) for dri11.

No. of Seed No. of Seed
^ Roty Spouts Turns of Rorç Spouts Turns ofSpac ing To [Jse ljrivc t\rhec1 Spac ing tõ Use Drive Whee]

6"
7"
8r'

10tt

72'.

Put some seed ln the box and turn the drive tJheel until all
spouts are feeding rve11. place a container under the correct
number of seed spouts (fron above table) and turn the drive
rvheel the nunber of revolutions previously determined. lVeigh

the sample in grams. Uuitipfy this weight by 0.5 and the
result is pounds per acre at that setting. Make adjustnents
in the driIl setting and continue trials until the desired
seedil.rg rate is obtained
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4 96/C
4 82/C
3 96/C
s 77 /C
2 96/C

= R 24,,

= R 30"
= R 36"
=R 42"
= R 48,'

1 96/C=R
L 77lC=R
I 64lC=R
1 ss/C=R
1 48/c=n
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DEFINITION OF TERIr{S:

prairie:
The rvord prairie originally comes from the Latin

"praturn", rvas changed to ,'prado and pradera" in Spanish
and finally to ',prairie,, in French, Early French explorers
used the tern to describe the expanses of North American

grasslands. The English continued to use the term, as no

expression as this existed in the English vocabulary
(Slrulenberg, 1967). t{ebster's (1976) dictionary defines
prairie as a meador.¿land, of slightly rolling grassland. Comnon

descriptions include both native grasslands and cultivated
croplands. For the purpose of this paper, prairie rvill be

defined as areas contaíning grasses, forbs and legumes in_
diginous to a given locale that have renained undisturbed
over the las t century.

native species:

Species that are indigenous to an area or locale.
Plant species present before human disturbance and cultivation
are considered native species. (see Appendix III),

invader species (rveeds):

By definition, rveeds are plants that are adapted to
disturbed situations. lVeeds âre more vigorous and highly
competitive than natives. These species (rveeds) have great
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g"n"ai. variability in both morphological and ecological
characteristics.

propogation:

The re-establishnent of native species in areas

previously hreed covered or in disuse.

truc prai rie :

Prairie of the mesic type characterized by ta11 grass

s1:ecies in areas rvhere rainfall exceeds runoff.

mixed prairie:
The transition zone between tal1 grass and short

grass prairies, Characterized by mid-height grasses and

in areas where rainfall appromiately equals runoff,

slìort grass prairie:
Zeric prairie landscapes are the most westerly

prairies. Characteristic of these are short height grasses

rvith runoff greater than precípitation.

cover crop:

Annual domestic plants rvhich fill the spaces betrveen

the ¡rative seedlings, but r{i11 later yield to the developing
prairie plants; competitor against the initial rveed growth.
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cultipacker:

. Implenent having r^¿heels attached to pack soil over
sceds after sowing. Used to cul"tivate and seed cropl-ands.


